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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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C o lle g e v ille ,
M A G G IE M ACGREGOR,

P a .,

|jj

T h u r s d a y

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

O c to b e r

5, 1893

’W h o l e N u m b e r :

955.

“Stand back !” was the order
“The end is here he thought, “ but white—white from her wound, whiter
don’t,” chimed
another voice im“stand back, I tell you. Guilty or not I ’ll die hard !”
“Yes, dear, but that was before Mrs.
still with the martyrdom of self-sacri patiently.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home guilty,.you get this man only over my
Flightie
had reminded him that he was
There
was
a
moment’s
silence
;
then
fice, but her voice was firm and un
opposite Masonic Hall.
or can be engaged by the week.
“Yes, and we’re going through your still young enough to marry again
dead body.”
a whisper cut the still air of the room shaken.
old ranch jest fer luck,” sang out a himself.”
So they fought their way down the like a knife.
j y j Y . W E B E R , M. I).,
jy jA T T IE POLEY,
“Fred, I do love you—love you as third.
long street, saved by determined
“You don’t mean_”
“Fred !”
only a girl’s heart can—love you better
Butler ripped out an oath.
Practising Physician,
Dressm aker,
bravery, and the fact that the crowd
“Yes,
I do. It is lots of fun. You
There was no answer. The man than life itself ; but I can never,
“I don’t care a continental for Has ought to have heard papa pumping
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or
had
no
one
to
lead
them
in
their
ven
still
crouched
like
a
tiger
in
his
corner.
never be your wife.”
be engaged by the week.
a. in,! 7 to 9 p. m.
brook, or your whole gang,” he retorted
geanee.
“Fred 1”
The young man started to his knees, savagely ; but there’ll be some' dead me yesterday concerning a suitable
The
prisoner was very pale as he
present for her. He evidently thought
j y j R S . S. L . P U G H ,
A . K R I S E N , .11.1».,
A spring forward. The chair fell to rocking the boat dangerously as he
fools around here if you attempt to of a diamond necklace.”
glanced at the heated faces, and saw the floor.
did so.
P a., Attends to laying out the
step inside of my shanty. You’ll do
H om eopathic Physician, dead, TRAPPE,
the looks of hate levelled on him from
“But he wont—”
shroud-making, &c.
“ Rose, Rose, for God’s sake, is that
“You love me,” he cried, “and yet well to remember that, gents.”'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
every side, but his step was firm, and you ?” he cried. “ Where are you ?”
“O, no, dear. I told him that a book
refuse to become my own ! Rose, what
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
There was a moment’s hesitation, j of poems would be more suitable.”
his countenance had nothing of the
J J
H . KRATZ,
“Here,” the low voice whispered, is it—I have the right to know.”
then a rush of feet, oaths, blows, the
coward in it. Once it brightened al 'just above your bead. You must
“I should really like to know how
g
B . H O R N IN G , M. D .,
She shuddered, and drew back Lorn sharp crack of a revolver, a sharp volley
most into a smile. It was at the end staud on the chair, and I will try and his grasp.
you managed it all. You are so clever,”
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Practising Physician,
and Butler’s huge figure crashed open
Come quick, there is
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and of the street, and on the corner a draw you up.
“Is it because j’ou deem me guilty ?” the door and felt heavily upon the floor. sighed the girl with the yachting cap.
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone In office. Insures property in the Perklomen Valley Mutual group of women had gathered in
“Well, _in the first place I gave
no time to lose.”
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
Hasbrook urged.
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
I o(getting his own danger Hasbrqfik George a few instructions. Then I
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the terror, yet afraid to run. As the hunt
There was nothing cowardly in Has“No, no 1 I know—I am sure you sprang to the side of the fallen man
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes ed man passed by, a girl’s slender
gave up society and told papa that I
J ^ R . B. F. PLACE,
brook’s nature ; his whole soul seemed are guiltless !”
day, Friday and Saturday.
and lifted his head to his knee. His intended to stay at home evenings and
figure crept through the crowd of to rise in rebellion at the thought of
“Then why, my darling ? Because face was ghastly, and blood was flowing
Dentist,
surging, shouting, maddened men, running away—to do so was almost to
W
L. GEORGE,
you have grown up in the backwoods, in a stream from a jagged wound over amuse him. I bought him a pair of
S l l DeKALB S t ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
reached back of the guard, and laid a confess his guilt of the crime, was to because your father is as rough as a
slippers and took to singing old songs
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Branch Office— Co l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every
his
heart.
His
eyes
were
closed
and
hand
on
the
prisoner’s
manacled
wrists,
to
him after dinner, apparently obliv
stamp his name forever with the brand mountain bear, you think I will tire of
week. Gas administered.
his lips compressed in pain.
while a soft voice murmured,—
ious
to the fact that he kept fidget
of Cain.
you iu my city home. Rose, how can
Out
the
open
door,
in
the
glow
of
the
Q l i e a p c s t D e n tis t in N orristow n.
ing
about
and looking at his watch,
“Fred,
I
know
you
are
innocent.”
“Rose, I cannot,” he faltered. “I you doubt me so ?”
RAZORS PU T IN PIR ST - CLASS O R DER.
sunlight, the regulators, frightened at and that he was wearing a new tie al
am
innocent.
I
hope
to
prove
it.
I
“The young man turned to gaze just
The honest voice faltered, but the their work, and forgetting all about most every day.”
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., A C S f e O p p . G r l s t o c k & V a n d e r s l l o e ’s .
must stay and face the trial as a man.” girl stopped him with a gesture.
one
instant
into
a
pair
of
true
brown
209 S w e d e S t k e e t , ( firs t h ouse
their quest in the face of this second
“I noticed the other day that he had
“Stop I”—the girl’s voice, trembling
eyes uplifted to his to answer,—
■‘It is not that, Fred,” she answered tragedy, were hastening away.
J O S E P H ST O N E ,
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
on
a button-hole bouquet—that is gen
as
it
was,
was
yet
full
of
decision_
(Formerly of Boyertown.).
“Thank God, Rose, for that 1”
quickly. “But there is a barrier be
Butler opened his eyes.
erally
a serious sign for a widower.”
Carpet W eaver,
“there
will
be
no
trial,
no
hope.
They
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
And then the girl was swept back
tween us now insurmountable—you
“
Water
I
For
mercy’s
sake
give
me
(Laughing Gas) Is made a specialty for the COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
“Very
true. Well, the other evenThe will kill you as they would a dog. I must not ask me why—I cannot tell it some water 1” he whispered.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. ward in the crowd, out of sight.
ing
after
I had been singing ‘Annie
|5 to $10. English and German spoken.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
next moment the big jail door swung heard them plan it all. This is your to you ; but oh, if you love me, hav
Rose
held
a
glass
to
bis
lips
with
Laurie,’
‘Bonnie
Doon’ and ‘The Land
to, the prisoner safe inside its protec only chance, for one hundred men are pity ! May God forgive me, I can never trembling band. His eyes closed, then
o’
the
Leal,’
I
went
over and perched
T lD W A R D E . L O N G ,
tion, and the baffled crowd battering organized to break in this jail at mid- be your wife 1” And, hiding her face opened again, and stared wildly about.
P
W. SCH ELREN,
myself
on
the
arm
of
his chair, and,
night—your only hope to clear your the tears trickled through her fingers
its nail-studded front.
A ttorneyrat-L aw ,
“Gone— have they gone ?” he mut carefully smoothing the hair away
life
of
this
stain
is
to
fly
with
me.
while the slight form shook with sobs tered. “Yes, and I am going 1 Don’t
“Tough work that,” said the man
and N o t a r t P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
from the bald spot on his head, I said :
she tried vainly to suppress.
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
called Calvert, wiping his brow. “Do Will you go ?”
look so at me I I ’m dying, I tell you, ‘I have decided never to leave you,
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
The
hunted
man,
kneeling
in
the
you think we can save him, Jack ?”
Helpless in his own misery to com dying 1 Bend down here—both of you. papa, but to devote my life to making
R e s id e n c e and E v e n in g O f f i c e :— North cor
darkness, made no answer.
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, P a’
fort
a sorrow that he could not under It hurts me to speak. I want to say you happy in your declining years.’ ”
“I don’t know. If I can keep them
Again the soft voice spoke from stand, Hasbrook sat in silence as the
off late enough I shall run him over above in appeal i—.
that the boy never did it—never did it.
“Fancy talking about declining
/J^ECSUSTES W . B O J IB E R G E R ,
shores slipped rapidly by.
COLLEGEVILLE,
to Crowder for safe-keeping,” replied
I—I killed Loomer, and shoved the years to a man with a pink necktie?”
Fred Hasbrook, I have risked my
the sheriff. “You fellows go outside
Now familiar landmarks came in pistol—”
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
PENNA.
“Yes. Well, he wriggled away from
life to save yours—come, come for my
and
keep
them
away
from
the
door,
He
choked
for
breath,
flung
one
arm
view,
and
with
a
deft
movement
of
the
me
and mumbled something about de
Land Title and Trust co., Building, nos. 608 and I Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c, will you ?”
sake, if you will not for your own.”
into the air, sank back with a shudder, spising old maids. I assured him that
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
I « .. . _.
°
r
oar
the
boat’s
head
was
run
into
the
Ladies7 Bang Cutting a Specialty, The
For reply, Hasbrook sprang upon
bank,
and was dead.
“We’ll try, Jack.”
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also In
best establishment in town.
I did, too, still my duty to him was of
the chair, uplifted his hands, and
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
f i ^ P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .
The
men
went
out,
and
the
sheriff
Rose was sobbing on Hasbrook’s the first importance. Then I told him
The
grating
of
the
keel
aroused
the
556 Stanbridge St.
tightly grasped that of the girl. It
turned to the prisoner.
almost unconscious girl.
breast. For some time neither spoke, that I had decided that he ought to go
was a hard, straining pull, but the
jy jA Y N E R. EON GSTR ETH ,
“Well, young man, this is a tough
“ Where are we ?” she asked gazing then the young man whispered,—
to church with me every Sunday, as
SAVED BY A LIFE.
desperate situation gave her strength,
scrape you are in.”
“Dear, was—was this the barrier? he was growing old.1’
about with tear-dimmed eyes. “Why
and inch by inch he was lifted until
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Did you know this before ?”
are you going ashore, Fred ?
“Through no fault of mine.”
“You didn’t 1”
It was noon by the sun, noon by
his fingers closed upon a rafter, and
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608.
“What’s
your
name
?”
She
bent
her
head,
but
could
not
“Ihis
is
the
landing
that
leads
home
“I did. He hummed and hawed and
the clock in the front of the schoolwith a struggle he swung his body
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
“Fred Hasbrook.”
—come !” and he lifted her in his speak.
finally
said ‘By the way, what has be
house
and
by
the
dismal
shriek
of
the
upon the loose boards and lay beside arms.
Room 23.
“Do you belong in this village ?”
“And now, darling, now if, knowing come of that young fellow who used
factory whistle way out yonder by the’
his rescuer.
“No, I am a civil engineer from
“Home ? home ? No, not home 1’ it all, I beg for you, will you come ?” to hang around you so much ?’ ‘O, I
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,
river bank ; and as the shrill strains
“Rose,” he cried, “what can I ever
Northfield,”
was
the
prompt
reply,
her
voice had a strange tenor in it,
She glanced up into his honest, loving never see him now,’ I replied, ‘you re
died away a man stepped out of the
say or do that will repay you for such
A ttorn eys-at- Law.
“Do
you
know
any
one
here
?”
then
the
tone
as
suddenly
changed
face
through her tears, and then placed member you forbid me to have any
post-office, and whistling softly to him
devotion ?”
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
her
hand
in his.
“Yes,
I
will
go
home,
but
you
must
thing to •do with him, so I _’ ”
“Only
one—”
then
checking
him
“Say nothing now—we have no time.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also self, sprang off the side-walk and
“You
are
all
that
is
left
me
in
the
not
go
with
me
;
you
must
be
miles
“Why, Mabel Gotrocks 1”
self—“no,
no
one
who
could
help
me
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com started to cross the dusty sunny
Follow me.”
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College
down
the
river
before
daylight.”
world,
Fred,”
she
answered
gravely.
in
the
least
;
but,
Mr.
Sheriff,
I
am
“It
was all fair, dear. Then I said :
street. He was a bright-faced young
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
She caught his hand, and they crept
“I
will
go
with
you.”
not
guilty.”
‘Besides,
it is better so, papa, for I
“Do
you
think
I
will
leave
you
?”
he
fellow whose looks and 'motions be
along to an end window, which had
And
the
sun
streaming
in
through
Then
he
gave
to
the
officer
a
full
ac
could
never
leave you.’ He coughed
said
indignantly.
“You
who
have
tokened
perfect
health.
Half
way
J
M. ZIM M ER M A N ,
been boarded up. Rose looked care
acb'oss he halted as if overtaken by an count of the affair, so far as he knew fully out, and then, bidding him fol risked so much for me, wounded, and the open doorway rested in a wave of and muttered something about ‘not
Justice of th e P eace,
idea, and then turned to retrace his it.
low, stepped through it upon the roof so weak you can scarcely walk ? They gold upon the brown hair of the living minding that.’ Then I went on : ‘He
COLLSOEYILLEf P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, steps.
is evidently getting over his feeling
The sheriff listened with interest, of a shed. At its end Hasbrook can take me ; but I will not leave till and upon the gray hair of the dead.
Deeds, <fec., executed and acknowledgements
*
*
*
*
*
*
for me, too, for I hear that he is quite
At this moment George Loomer, but said nothing until the end was dropped to the ground and then caught you are safe.”
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
Out in a far Western settlement, attentive to Mrs. Flightie” ”
cashier of the Hopeton bank, came reached.
Oh, I wish you would—for my
the girl, and the two crouched low in
clerking of sales a specialty.
“Oh, Mabel, you—”
“Well,
boy,”
he
remarked,
slowly
out of his banking-room and crossed
the shadow. Then down upon the air sake, .Fred I Our home is sure to be bearing a different name, which is hon
getting
up,
“that
story
doesn’t
sound
“I know, but I had to do it. That
ored
and
respected
wherever
spoken,
J O H N S. H E N S I C K E R ,
the street behind the young stranger
was borne the sound of voices—loud, searched, and if you are caught now,
made
papa furious. He jumped up
very
probable,
to
my
ears
;
still,
I
’m
Fred
Hasbrook
has
made
for
himself
a
on his way to dinner. No one else
angry voices—and the shuffle of many there will be no mercy shown to you.”
Justice of th e P eace,
half
inclined
to
believe
it.
At
any
and
shrieked
that he would slay the
home.
To
the
people
of
Hopeton
the
was in sight ; the village seemed to be
feet.
For answer he lifted her in his
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
rate,
my
lad,
I
’ll
do
everything
in
my
man
who
had
trifled with his daughmurder
of
George
Loomer
will
ever
fast
asleep
beneath
the
noonday
sun,
Rose started up.
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
strong arms and toiled upward to
ter’s
affections.”
attended to. Charges reasonable.
emain
a
mystery,
for
the
secret
rests
when the sharp report of a revolver power to save you ; but the people are
“They are here already,” she where a solitary light pierced the
“O, goodness!”
rang out, and with a cry of mortal pretty wild over the matter. I ’ll go whispered, hastily. “We must run for darkness. It streamed out from the between those two, who buried it for
^ N T H O N Y R IC H A R D S O N ,
“
Yes, and I replied that Mrs.
ever
in
Horace
Butler’s
lonely
grave,
agony George Loomer fell dead upon out and see what they are planning to the river—come I”
window of a rough, one-story house,
do.”
Flightie
would make him a lovely wife
beneath
the
ashes
of
his
desolate
and
his
face
in
the
road,
a
bullet
in
his
Suiting
the
action
to
the
word,
and
perched upon the side of the bluff.
Real E state, Insurance
So
Hasbrook
was
left
alone
in
the
and
that
I really did not care much for
brain.
abandoned
home.—
Waverley
Magazine.
hand
in
hand
they
started.
Out
of
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT,
Hasbrook kicked at the door, and
dreary
jail,
with
nothing
to
break
his
George
after
all. Then he worked
To the young man within five feet
the tall weeds a man started with a was almost instantly confronted by
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
himself
into
a
perfect
furry, and finally
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city of him, the whole thing was like a dismal thoughts save the murmur of gun in his hands.
A Hindoo Hotel.
He had no time to tall, heavily bearded man, holding
properties.
Idecly.
voices
outside,
and
the
occasional
oath
commanded
me
to
marry
George on
picture from Dante’s hell ; he saw' an
raise it to his shoulder when Hasbrook lamp in one hand and a pistol in the
which found its way through the win struck him and darted past. The man
pain
of
his
eternal
displeasure.”
arm
reach
over
the
top
of
a
box,
the
A high-caste Hindoo is a vegetarian,
J. TR ECK SESS,
other. At sight of Hasbrook he
“You surely don’t mean it ?’i
— TEACH ER O F flame of the discharge seemed to burn dow to his straining ears.
fell to his knees, rallied again, and ®i;a&gered back, and nearly dropped and so strict is he in abstinence from
“I do. I sent George a note saying
flesh
food,
that
he
will
not
eat
any
his
face.
As
he
staggered
back
be
The
long
afternoon
wore
slowly
with an oath fired after the fast re the lamp, so great was his agitation.
Vocal & Instrumental Music,
that
it was all right.” He came ;
thing
which
has
in
any
way
come
in
wildered
he
felt
rather
than
saw
a
away,
the
noise
of
angry
voices
died
ceding figures of the fugitives.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
“You here !” he exclaimed. “I sup contact with any portion of the body papa has taken him into partnership
figure
spring
toward
him,
thrust
some
and repaired.
out,
and
the
prisoner
sat
there
with
14aply.
Rose gave a little cry and stagger
thing into his grasp, and then go from his head buried in his hands. The ed forward, but Hasbrook, scarcely posed you were dead before this of a dead animal. If possible, he will and the wedding is set for September.”
ID ,
“But Mrs. Flightie and—”
him again. As the little ring of smoke long ray of sunlight that streamed in stopping, caught her up as he would a What do you want in this shanty ?”
not allow himself to be touched by,
E » W A R D D AP aVin
te r a n d
“I
have
brought
Rose
home
;
she
“O, that’s all right. She is going to
floated upward, he stood alone by the and painted the bare floor gold felt its child, and hugging his burden to his
and will not touch a person who eats
P aper-H anger,
has
been
hurt—”
marry
old Mr. Millions, but papa does
cashier’s body, a revolver clasped way slowly up the wall, and finally breast, swept on toward the river.
meat. He regards the taking of ani
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
Lre
he
could
finish
the
man
sprang
not
know
it yet,”—Chicago Tribune.
tightly
in
his
hand.
His
first
impulse
mal life and the eating of flesh as hein
died away altogether. The shadows Shouts and shots behind him gave
always on hand.
was to fly ; his next to bend over the began to gather, darkness crept over added speed to his flying feet, and he anxiously forward.
ous crimes. The Asiatic Quarterly
“Not dead ! Don’t tell me she is Review describes a recently developed Honor th e Dear Old Mother.
a v i d b r o s .,
fallen man ; but before he could carry the room, and still the young man sat swept down the bank in advance of
dead 1” he cried.
P lu m b e rs,
either into execution the street was there, his face buried in his hands. all pursuers.
establishment at Woking, England,
Time has scattered the snowy flakes
“No, she is not dead, or even badlj> known as the Oriental Institute, the
Gas and Steam Fitters,
full of people who thronged about him. What thoughts were his ? The stain of
“To the right, Fred, there by the hurt, I think, but she fainted coming
on
her brow, plowed deep furrows on
O m en s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German“Loomer is killed 1” passed rapidly crime upon him ; the mob seeking his
purpose of which is to enable Hindoos
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
tree
1
”
Rose
whispered
faintly,
and
a
her
cheeks—but is she not sweet and
up
the
path
j”
and
waiting
for
no
from lip to lip.
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
who cross the sea to live in harmony
life ; his own consciousness of inno moment later the boat with its occu
beautiful
now ? The lips which have
more,
he
crossed
the
little
room
and
The factory people caught the shout, cence ; the belief that it could not be pants ly iD g flat upon the bottom, was
with the principles of their religion
kissed
many
a hot tear from the child
placed
the
girl
upon
the
bed.
“Quick
!’
B . W IS M E R ,
and hurried .up with eager, deteimined proven to the satisfaction of any jury,
out of sight upop the inky blackness he cried. “ What is that upon the and the laws of their caste. The ish cheek are the sweetest lips in all
faces.
building was erected on soil which was
even if he should be permitted to live of the water.
Practical Slater,
table there—brandy ?”
Loomer is killed 1” swelled the to make the attempt. These thoughts
uncontaminated
by the blood of ani the world.
The bank glittered for a moment
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
The eye is dim, yet it glows with
Mechanically the man passed him mals. Separate and independent suites
cry—“murdered I”
burned into his brain as if seared with pistol fbtine8, but no bullets
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
the
rapt radiance of a holy love which
orders promptly attended to. Also on
the bottle, and then both bent anxious of rooms are prepared, each of which
A stoutly built man elbowed his there by red hot irons. Then came
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
reached them ; then a huge bonfire ly over the unconscious girl.
can
never fade.
way through the crowd and laid his the vision of Rose Butler, pretty,
is a complete establishment in itself.
flared up and cast its circle of light
Oh,
yes, she is a dear old mother.
The
daylight
was
streaming
in
when
left hand on the stranger’s shoulder, brown-eyed Rose, in love of whose
J
P .K O O N 8 ,
far out into the river, but the boat, Hasbrook turned to go—daylight, al Water is obtained from newly made
Her
sands of time are nearly run
grasping the pistol with his right.
sweet face he had been again and again caught in the swift current, swept
wells carefully covered, the water be
out,
but
feeble as she is they will go
Practical Slater.
though
the
lamp
was
still
burning
“I arrest you for the murder of down into this rough country. Did
ing drawn with buckets which have
over close into the opposite bank, and with feeble ray.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
further
and
reach down lower for you
George Loomer,” he said sternly.
she love him and cling to him still ? floated down unobserved.
never touched leather or any other
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
than
any
other
on earth.
“Good-by,
Rosé,”
he
whispered.
“I
Send for estimates and prices.
The prisoner started as if to break He saw the tear glistening on the long
“Rose, were you hit ?” Hasbrook must go now ; but if I live I shall animal product. But fruits and vege
You
cannot
walk into midnight
away, then said firmly,—
lashes during that instant in the street, asked anxiously, as soon as he dared
tables of all kinds, grains, lentils and
where
she
cannot
see you ; you can
come
back
to
you
again.”
T T E N R Y W IS M E R ,
“I
am
not
guilty—I
never
shot
the
but it might have been nothing more to speak.
other pulses, and a variety of vegeta
T r a p p e , P a .,
She held out her hand, and as he ble foods are furnished in abundance ; not enter a prison whose bars shall
man—never saw him before.”
than pity. He suddenly sprang to his
She opened her eyes wearily, and took it he stooped and kissed her
“ You bad better attempt no re feet in the darkness.
but not the smallest trace of any sort keep her out ; you can never mount a
endeavored to smile.
again,
then
walked
to
the
door.
sistance, and come quickly,” was the
of food substance which has lived and scaffold too high for her to reach that
“I will never give up while I have
mnUfi** trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every
“My arm, I think, is broken, but it
Butler
barred
the
way,
his
eyes
wild
paius spared to give patrons reply.
“Joe, Sam and Calvert, help life 1” he exclaimed. “For Rose’s does not pain me now.”
breathed is to be found about the she may kiss and bless you.
satisfaction.
6
2flma.
In evidence of her deathless love,
from
excitement
and
drink.
place.
me take this man to the jail,” he added. sake, I ’ll die like a man, if I must.
He tore open her sleeve, found a
when
the world shall despise and for
“Go
back
1
”
he
cried
sternly.
“They
The men addressed closed round She shall never have cause to feel
painful wound, and bandaged it as are coming up the hill ; if they catch
D R- H . 1». K E E I .Y ,
sake
you—when
it leaves you by the
the prisoner ; but before they could ashamed of me for that.”
She W on th e Old Man’s
best he could with handkerchiefs. sight of you, you’re a dead man. Get
wayside
to
die
unnoticed,
the dear old
move back the crowd, breaking from
Consent.
Hush I What was that ? A noise Then he bent over and pressed his
mother will gather you up in her
hack there ! You know I hate you
about the body, surged toward them, overhead—it sounded like the tearing
lips to hers. To his intense surprise Fred Hasbrook, but for the girl’s sake
maddened with the crime and wild for of a board from its fastenings. An she pushed him quickly back.
“I saw you driving with George last feeble arms, carry you home and tell
I
’ll
give
you
a
chance
this
time.”
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
vengeance.
evening,” said the girl with the yacht you of all your virtues until you al
other and another. The mob was
“No, no 1” she cried ; “that must
Through
the
open
door
Hasbrook
“Hang the fellow 1” hoarsely shout breaking in, to take his life—it could not be between us.”
ing cap, “and I could hardly wait un most forget that your soul is dis
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
figured by vices.
caught
a
glimpse
of
figures
below
the
ed some one in the crowd.
be nothing else—and the hunted man
“Not be ? Surely, Rose, you do not house ; then Butler’s strong arm push til morning to find out how you suc
AU Diseases o f Horses and o f Other
Love her tenderly, and cheer her de
“Bring a rope I”
ceeded in evading your father—whom,
felt about the little room for some mean those words in earnest ? You
clining
years with holy devotion.
ed
him
back
and
closed
the
door.
Domesticated Animals Carefully
“Make a rush on them !”
by the way, 1 saw going into that hor
weapon with which to defend himself. will not turn me away now ? Nothing
“Hullo,
Butler
!”
cried
one.
“Have
“That old tree on the corner will There was nothing but a chair. Des
Treated.
rid little Mrs. Flightie’s house an hour
could have prompted you to do what yer seen anything of that feller Has later.”
Cyril (in the garden) — “Father 1
do
1"
And
so
the
cries
for
vengeance
DENTISTRY
perately
he
clasped
it,
and
drew
back
SPECIALTIES:
you have to-night but love.” He brook what killed Loomer yesterday ?”
father
1 look out of the window 1”
AND SURGERY.
rang out on every side.
“I didn’t have to evade him,” re
into the darkest corner, his eyes gleam bowed lower to where he could look
Paterfamilias
(putting hi£ head out)_
“Hasbrook ?” echoed B utler. “ W hy, plied the girl in the pink morning
inch by inch the guards pushed ing like those of a hunted animal, his into the girl’s dark eyes. “Tell me,
J ) C- » E T W I E E R ,
“What
a
nuisance
you children are 1
did that fellow get away ? Thought
their way with the prisoner between teeth clinched, his face as white as
Rose—tell me truly that you love me, you were going to lynch him last gown. “He stood on the front steps What do you want now ?” Cyril (with
and watched us off.”
them. Some of the boldest made a death.
Another sound overhead. and some day, when my name is clear night.”
Veterinary Surgeon,
“You don’t say so. Why, only a a triumphant glance at his playfellow)
rush,
but
the
sheriff,
a
revolver
in
each
t
IRONBRIDGE, p a .
The man crouched lower in his corner, from stain, yon will be my wife.”
—“Johnny Cope wouldn’t believe
“Got
away
?
Yes,
and
I
guess
yer
couple of months ago he forbade you’d
v > m o s : A t the residence of Enos H. Detwller. hand, waved tpem off,
muttering a prayer.
got no hair on the top of your
The face so close to his was deathly I gal knows something about it, if you
George the house,”
bead.”

Practising Physician,

D ressm aker,

Starili ani Bair Cattiai Parlor.

Tonsorial
ARTIST!

A.

D

Dealer in Milk, Butter, E is and Vegetables,

VETERINARIAN.

our currency legislation and the in
auguration of a conssstent and com
prehensive financial scheme. I am
therefore opposed to the free and un
limited coinage of silver by this
PUBLISHED EVERY THUR8DAY.
country alone and independently, and
I am in favor of immediate and un
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. conditional repeal of the purchasing
clause of the so-called Sherman law.
I confess I am astonished by the oppo
sition in the Senate to such prompt
action as would relieve the unfortunate
political situation, and my daily prayer
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1893.
is that the delay occasioned by such
opposition may not be the cause of
T he Senate has long been recognized plunging the country into deeper de
as a deliberative body. Recent ob pression than it has yet known.”
servations lead to the conviction that
it is a very deliberative body—in
WASHINGTON LETTER.
danger of deliberating itself to death. From our Regular Correspondent.

-s Providence Independent

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

HELPLESS FOR SEVENY-THREE YEARS.
W e s t C h e s t e r , Pa,,Sept. 29.— Charles
Talley was buried yesterday at Chadd’s
Ford. He was 73 years old, yet never
either fed or dressed himself a single
time in his life. He was one year old
before he raised his hand from the pil
low, and twelve years old before he
made any progress whatever in loco
motion. His mind was clear, his judg
ment keen and his memory retentive.

H o o d ’s 5^ C u r e s

“Mind Your Eyes”

C H E A P OVERCOATS!

Is a Proverbial Caution Which it is Al
ways Well to Act Upon,

Several pieces of extra weight and quality
Overcoating direct from the mill—part of an
overproduction—which can be made up into
coats lor $9.00 each, good work. Also a few

Take care not only to mind your eye, but mind both
£_
of them and mind them well. Guard constantly against
3 !» every possible impairment of sight by the use of properly fitted Spectacles.
Glasses rest the eyes, strengthens sight, and thus
prevent them from being overtaxed and thereby injured.

Common Ready-Made Overcoats!
P art of an old stock ; while the season is young
we will try giving-away prices on them. These
are the sizes and prices :

LIGHT ON A DARK SUBJECT.

size
“
“
“
“

From the Harrisburg Patriot.

3 1,
34,
35,
36,
38.

was $3 88,
“

8 .00,

now $1.25.
“

L E O P O L D ’ S.

WE HAVE GLASSES ADAPTED TO EVERY
PECULIARITY OF VISION, SO THAT ALL EYES
CAN BE FITTED PERFECTLY.

1.00

«
1.25
We beg to ask such of our esteemed
“
2 50
“ 6 00,
Republican contemporaries as are now
“
1.50
“ 4.00,
denouncing Senator Cameron why, if
the Senator is so wholly unfitted for f,
Lot of Seconds in Bed Blankets:
his place as they insist, they favored
Ur».
C.
H.
Titus
Whites, grays, and scarlets, away under the
his return only a little over, two years
price of perfects, although the damage in most
ago ? The Senator hasn’t changed for
“ E v e ry Dose H elps Me
cases must be pointed out to be seen. These are
W a s h i n g t o n , Sept. 29,1893.
the worse in|that time. But perhaps his When I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I think it direct from the mill, are all nice, soft, and
T he South was again visited Tues
downy, and range in price from $1.75 to $5.50.
the best medicine for the blood. My six-yearHad the language which was this party’s newspapers have grown better. old boy had sores on his feet, caused by P O I
Some “ mostly wool” and some “ all wool,”
day by a severe storm, this time the
POSITIVELY
one of the best investments any
SON IV Y . They became so large and pain
centre being New Orleans and vicinity. week used on the floor of the Senate
ful he could not wear his shoes. A week after
where offered.
THE HOME CHAPERON.
I began giving him Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
Enormous damage resulted and about been used in the same place forty From the New York Press.
sores began toheal up and disappear, and when
he had taken two bottles ne was entirely
R a in C lothes 1
years
ago
there
would
have
been
250 lives were lost at Bayou Cook, the
A wise mother will always exercise cured.” Mb s . C. H. Titus , South Gibson, Pa.
Oiled
Coats,
long or shorts, single and double
several
duels,
but
the
only
apparent
great oyster field, where the settle
HOOD'S P i l l s are purely vegetable, and do
a certain amount of supervision over
thick, and Oil Pants. These are the only Rain
wet purge, pain or gripe. Sold by aU druggists, ific.
result
of
it
all
was
to
draw
the
line
a
her
daughter’s
friendships.
She
is
her
ments of fishermen were completely
Clothes that are SURE to KEEP DRY and LAST
LONG.
little tighter between the friends and daughter’s best confidant and com
demolished.
the opponents of the Yoorhees repeal panion. The girl who has received
I n the face of the present storm of bill. The sources of irritation were proper home training, and whose
indignation it would seem absurd to numerous. Senator Stewart was irri- mother is her most intimate friend,
Very heavy nap, are selling fast as Is to be ex
has no need of a chaperon in the ordi
talk about electing Mr. Cameron again,
pected, but still lots here, 11c. yard.
tator-in-chief
for
a
portion
of
several
nary
social
intercourses
between
the
but let it not be forgotten that it was
sexes.
W e have new and all wool
just as absurd to elect him the last days, by his remarks about the attempt
of the executive to control the legisla
time it was done.— The Press.
A SCANDALOUS OUTRAGE.
But it is highly probable that it will tive branch of the government ; Sena
without exception the largest anywhere near.
D R E S S
G O O D S Is
From the New York Herald.
Excellent room to sbow our goods aud a mag
“be forgotten,” and that Cameron will tor Sherman and the Treasury depart
In view of the detriment to business In great variety of styles at 50 cents—some of nificent line of goods to show, too ; and prices
be able, if he so desires, to handle a ment and Senator Allen, of Nebraska, due to the Senate’s delay and the dis which are considered very cheap in Philadelphia must be RIGHT ; not higher than elsewhere
Reading at 62^c. Our gtorm serges in a and most likely LOWER.
Pennsylvania Legislature in his usual ako .fired a few shots at the Ohio Sena astrous consequences which must result and
new stylish weave at 50c., you would think were
manner when the proper time comes tor ; Senator Dubois, speaking in from the failure of that body to vote about 75c. They are nonshrinkable and made
favor of his resolution to postpone the repeal, the obstruction caused by the by an honest Scotchmen.
along.
silver mining Senators is simply a scan
consideration of the silver question, dalous outrage on the country. Either
NEW DRES* GOODS at 12}*, 25, 37}*c. up to
T h e renomination of Mr. Samuel
the tariff and the bill for the repeal of this unscrupulous opposition must be $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.62.
K. Anders for Commissioner for a the Federal election laws until Janu swept away by an avalanche of popular
We have an elegant line of new fine Black
Goods in many choice weaves. We show
third term has furnished the occasion ary 15, 1894, in order to give the indignation, or the country must pay the Dress
the finest dress goods in Pottstown, and priees
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
for some unfavorable criticism within States of Montana, Washington and penalty of failure to repeal the ruinous are right.
silver
law.
the ranks of the Republican party. Wyoming a chance to be fully repre
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT is well filled
with Coats for all ages from the baby to the
A brief statement of the comment sented in the Senate, trod on toes when
grandmother, and the prices are from $2.45 to
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN WYOMING.
current in certain sections, and such he said that in those States it was believ From the Chicago Post.
$12.50 Hundreds of the best wearing and fin
est fitting C.oats worn in Pottstown and vicinity
reflections thereupon as may seem ap ed that the Senators appointed would
Woman suffrage in Wyoming has a are the product of our work rboms.
propriate, are in order.
now be in their seats if Senators had record of which its friends may be
OUR NEW SHIRT WAISTS, pleated, with
It is acknowledged by all, Republi voted their convictions regardless of proud. In the ten years from 1880 to Belt and Cuffs at 50c. and a fancy style at 49c.
are marvels of cheapness.
cans as well as Democrats—unbiased the silver question ; Senator Wolcott 1890 the ratio of crime to population
Fine Percale Waists 69c., look like $1.00
by personal prejudices— that Mr. An stirred up phlegmatic Senator Gorman fell off more than half, though it is goods.
We have a fine assortment of all sizes.
ders has been in all particulars a model by referring to him and Senator Aid- said to be increasing in other parts of
ZBEIDIDIlSrGL <ScO-3
the country. Wyoming’s neighbor,
New Fast Black Stockings.
County Commissioner, and that his rich as steerers for the repealers, and Oregon, has three and one-fourth times
-AT—
New Silk Gloves.
entire record is one of unfaltering de Gorman retorted by accusing Wolcott as many offenders. In all the prisons
votion to the interests of the taxpay of having obtained the information of Wyoming not one woman was ever
New Kid Gloves.
ers of Montgomery county. This through eavesdropping. These are imprisoned for any offense whatever.
New Dress Trimmings.
much is even now candidly admitted only a few of the most glaring in The Wyoming House of Representa New Laces and Embroideries.
We have taken special care In selecting onr
tives itself has declared that under
Spring Stock, and believe we have tbe finest se
by those Republicans who are most stances ; there were lots more. In woman suffrage the jails of "the State
lection of stock ever offered iri this place or any
earnest in their condemnation of the fact, the Senators remind one of a lot are almost empty.
other In Montgomery County. Young House
keepers will be interested and greatly benefitted
^
■ ......■proposed “third term.” But, they ad of cross children, ready to get mad at
by calling and obtaining prices.
THE AGE OF MATURITY.
vance the argument that there are the slightest provocation, as well as to
S54 ÜIGKEI ST.,
other men within the party who are say the most provoking things to each
Statistics are said to show that young
POTTSTOWN, PA.
qualified to discharge the duties of other. And it will probably get worse men do not, on the average, attain full
STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.
Commissioner equally as well as Mr. before it gets better, as an attempt is physical maturity until they arrive at
Window Shades with spring rollers, as low as
the age of twenty-eight years. Profes
Anders; that the friends of that gen to be made next week to compel the sor Scheiller, of Harvard, asserts, as
25c. Shades with Linen Fringe, 50c. to $1.00.
O U R STO CK
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va
tleman did not act wisely in . securing Senate to sit twelve hours daily, the the result of his observations, that
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges,
—OF—
object
being
to
force
a
vote
on
the
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton,
his renomination, and that the honors
young men do not attain the full mea
Plush, Silk Tapestry and Hair Cloth Parlor
and emoluments of office should be Yoorhees bill. An object that every sure of their mental faculties before
Suit« at astonishingly low prices. Chamber Sets,
man in the Senate knows will never be twenty-five years of age. A shrewd ob
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed
evenly shared out, and so on. Is this accomplished by any such tactics.
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of
server has said that “most men are boys
argument valid to an extent sufficient The latest effort of the conservative until they are thirty, and little boys Was nevermore complete in scope and variety all kinds.
to justify the defeat of Mr. Anders? repealers to secures vote is to promise until they are twenty-five,” and this ac
than at present, including ju st what our
OIL CLOTHS
customers need to supply their
We cannot think so. His nomination the silver men that a sufficient number cords with the standard of manhood
Both Table and Floor. tv?*' Picture Frames
everyday wants at
made to order.
was accomplished by the combined ex of Senators will vote for a silver bill which was fixed at thirty among the an
to pass it as a separate measure im cient Hebrews and other races.
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done
ertions of taxpayers from every sec mediately after the repeal bill is
N a r r o w M argin P rices. at low prices.
tion of the county who, without ques passed.
USEFUL HINTS.
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent,
The House wants to know what part
tioning in the least the character and
There is no need of elaborate mention in the allowed for cash.
Chloride
of
lime
put
about
rat
holes
line of DRY GOODS, it being sufficient to 6ay
qualifications of opposing candidates, of the U. S. Army had in the opening will drive away the rodents.
Our Motto is : Low prices, quick sales and
that the shelves are filled wfth the best muslins,
of
the
Cherokee
strip,
under
what
flannels, calicoes, ginghams, dress goods, &c. small profits.
advocated the continuance in office of orders, and whether the orders were
Mend the torn pages of books with A fair exchange—goods for cents and dollars
Mr. Anders for no other reason than violated and outrages committed on white tissue paper.
J o h n T . B e c h te l,
must benefit both seller and buyer equally ;
that furnished by his actual exempli any citizen of the United States.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
A bit of butter well rubbed over the we’ll see that you get FULL value.
Be sure to give us a trial In the line of
fication of pre-eminent fidelity to the This will give Secretary Lamont an top of a loaf of bread as soon as it is
interests of the people. In brief: opportunity to show whether the taken from the oven will give the crust
15 Per Cent. Reduction
are innocent or guilty of the that dark, glossy brown surface that is
They recognized his thoroughly tested soldiers
many crimes — including murder — so appetizing.
qualifications and labored to have him they are charged with in connection
—ON—
Full line syrups, 25c. a gallon and upwards ;
A little kerosene oil in the water with
retained in the office of Commissioner. with the opening of the strip. Later which you clean your windows makes 4 lbs. large raisins, 2c.; 4 lbs. bead rice, 25c.;
tobacco, 25c.; crystal rice, 5c. lb., 6 lbs.
If it is a political crime for a public on Secretary Hoke Smith may be given them take a much higher polish and 4forlbs.
25c.
a
similar
opportunity
in
connection
makes much easier work of that bane
servant in this county to hold the
There is mach room for deception in handliug'
with the numerous charges of bribery
office of Commissioner for more than made against Land Office officials. of a housekeeper’s life, window-clean groceries. Our aim Is to deal in pure goods.
In Furnishing Goods for men, women and
six years, why did a large majority of Considerable written evidence has ing.
W H ILE TH EY L A S T !
children, we mean to lead. In SCHOOL SUP
“Romans,
toilet
paste”
is
merely
the representatives vote for Mr. An been sent to the House committee on white of egg, barley, flour, and honey. PLIES for boys and girls who are going to as
sist in conducting the affairs of township, State
ders in the convention ? If it is politi Military Affairs, which has been look
Every woman should keep a box of and Nation, by and by, we have 'ju s t what they Have Too Many Goods in Stock. Take
into the matter.
cally wrong for a public official to hold ingThere
is one question as old as our charcoal tablets in her room and take want.
Advantage o f This Great Offer.
three terms in office, who is to estab government that apparently will never a tablet once a day whenever the com
M. T. HUNSICKER,
lish his right to even two terms ? be finally settled and disposed of. It plexion begins to get a little dingy.
IRONBR1DGE, PA.
Furely upon the basis of a fair distri is that of State’s rights under the
AN OLD FARMER’S OPINION.
bution of honor and spoils there may Constitution of the United. States.
UST W H A T E V E R T O W N ER O F
discussion in thé House of the
P o u ltr y S h o u ld H a v e !
be the shadow of a reason why there The
bill for the repeal of the laws for the h e t e l l s w h a t h e t h i n k s a b o u t t h e
should be a limit as to the number of Federal supervision of Presidential
CAUSES OF HARD TIMES.
terms, but this consideration in itself and Congressional elections has
Green Bone Cutter, Meat Must Make Room for New
From
the
American Times-Recorder.
brought
the
subject
to
the
front
once
is by no means sufficient to warrant
Cutter and Vegeta
“There is being so much said in the
Fall Goods.
the sacrifice of a public servant who more, the democrats championing
ble Cutter !
State’s rights and maintaining that the
t s ,~ ALL IN ONE !
has diligently labored, in the absence of laws which the bill proposes to repeal country about hard times and the scar
city of money, and as everybody has a This is a cheap, durable and practical Cutter, DRE8S GOODS :—Challies that were 10 and 8c.
very remunerative compensation, to infringe upon those rights, while the cause and knows a remedy, I thought I
warranted to ‘p repare green bone for poultry
reduced to 5c.
maintain true principles of business republicans maintain the constitutional would write to tell your readers what I food.
Pongees that were 20 aud 18c. reduced to 123^.
Serges that were 15c. reduced to 10c.
economy in the management of the im right of Congress to enact laws for think is the cause. The trouble is we Poultry raisers who have used the machine in
Black Lace that was 45c. reduced to 30c.
green bone unstintingly praise its
portant financial affairs of the county ; the supervision of all national elec buy more than we produce. There is grinding
tions. The democrats being in a too much flour and bacon shipped here merits, aud claim that the results from from CLOTHING—Young Men’s and Youths ; also
feeding green bone to their fowls is surprisingly
and this view of the matter deserves majority will decide in favor of State’s
all sizes pants. Must be closed out. We will
every year. The. things we ought to profitable.
special emphasis when the responsi rights and against Federal election make at home we are buying.
not carry them over. We have marked them
This cutter will soon pay for itself. Green
at ju st half their former price. These are
bilities of the position, and the rather laws, but by the time the question is
often more than doubles or even trebles the
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.
“We let our timber rot and buy our Bone
again
brought
up
in
Congress
the
egg
production.
For
circulars
and
other
par
meagre salary attached to the same,
plow
stocks,
singletrees,
axe
handles,
ticulars,
call
on
or
address
Our Immense stock of all grad s of CARPETS
of time may have reversed
are duly considered. Let some of the whirligig
HOWARD WAGNER,
are treated the same way.
the majority and the National idea hoe handles and fencing.
Tb a p p e , P a .
“ We throw away our ashes and buy Spring Valley Creamery,
older taxpayers reflect upon what is will be endorsed. Thus it has always
REMNANTS—Onr remnant counter is laden
now a little ancient history. Let them been and probably always will be, on soap and axle grease.
with bargains. Prints from 3c. to 5c. per
yard, worth 8c. I t will pay you to ex
“ We give away our beef hides and
compare the financial condition of the this question.
amine this counter.
If the Senators vote in executive buy hame strings and shoe strings.
county about twenty years ago with
session like they talk in public the
SEASONABLE
GOODS—Best Wire Window
“We let our manure go to waste and
the present state of affairs. Let them notorious purchase and sale of the
Screens 25c. each. Best Quart Fruit Jars 60c.
buy guano.
per dozen. Sticky Fly Paper 3c. per double
go back to the time when a bridge position of Ambassador to Italy will
“We buy garden seed in the spring
sheet. Also a full line of Housefurnlshlng
worth $8,000 or $9,000 cost the county never be ratified by the confirmation and cabbage in the winter.
Goods in every detail.
$18,000, and then reflect upon the re of the purchasers nomination for the
“We
let
our
lands
grow
up
in
weeds
forms instituted by just such Commis position. The general belief here is and buy our brooms.
New Mail .
h; m Your Trade Kindly Solicited,
that President Cleveland was imposed
sioners as Samuel K. Anders, of Norri- on by somebody, and that he was ig
“We let the wax out of our pine and
Our aim Is to please all aud save you money.
ton township. Now to smite such a norant of Mr. J. J. Van Alen having gum trees go to waste and buy chewing FOR TH E HIGHEST GRADE
public servant for merely “third term” contributed $50,000 to the campaign gum for our children.,
GUARANTEED
E P” Crayons still given for every $10 worth of
“We build school houses and hire tea
reasons after he has been fairly nomi fund in exchange for the promise of
goods purchased.
nominated American minister to chers and send our children off to be
nated by his party would be an act of being
Rome—it was not at that time known educated.
gross injustice, and we are not will that the legation would be raised to an
“We land a 5-cent fish with a $4
ing at this time to believe that the embassy. However that may be there, fishing-rod.
—AT THE RIGHT PRICE—
voters of Montgomery county will is no doubt that Van Alen paid the
“We
send
a
15-cent
boy
out
with
a
—GO TO—
relegate Mr. Anders to private life by money and that he was doing some $20 gun and a $4 dog to kill birds.
ROYERRFORD, PA.
very
likely
“kicking”
just
before
he
their votes in November.
“We
raise
dogs
and
buy
wool.
Gr.
W
.
Y
O
S
T
,
was nominated, because of the delay.
“And about the only thing in this
The House committee on Banking
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T he
United States Senators at and currency began a series of hear country that there is an overproduc
SC H 1S5LER
tion
of
is
politics
and
dogtics.”
Washington persist in adhering to ings to-day by listening to an argu
ment
of
Representative
Oates,
of
Ala
CO—OF—
LLEG ES
methods of procrastination in the face
THoiasMayPEirc8,M.A.JIlD.
bama, in favor of his bill for the con To gain strength—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
of the overwhelming popular demand ditional
Principal
and
Founder,
For steady nerves—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
repeal of the tax on State
j Record Building,
that they shall act promptly and de- bank currency. This bill differs from
For pure blood—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
917-919 Chestnut St.'
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
cisely upon the silver question. all of the others introduced for the re
[Albertson Trust Building],
Philadelphia.
A
Household
Treasure.
peal
of
this
tax.
It
requires
banks
to
Chauncey M. Depew recently well
and
M A N A Y U N K , PA.
An all-around equipment foe
W. Fuller, of Canaioharle, N. Y., says that
business life.
said : “Nothing has happened since deposit bonds, state, county, municipal heD.always
D ay a n d E v en in g S e s s io n s .
One thousand three hundred
keeps Dr. King’s New Discovery in
or national, to the amount of currency
Pupils can enter at any time.
and sixty-five (1365) students
the organization of this government they propose issuing ; limits the total the house and his family has always lonnd the
last year
Our phenomenal success is due to our supe
results follow its use ; that he would not
rior instruction, and to our record of securing
O ver seven hundred (700) suc
that has brought the Senate into such of currency in any State to $5 per best
be without it, if procurable. G. A. Dykeman,
profitable employment for a greater percent
cessfully assisted to positions
age of our pupils than any other College in
disrepute” as its action, or non-action, capita, and puts the banks under Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says th at Dr. King’s
the State. For new Prospectus and Journal,
Day
and
Evening
Eiscovery is undoubtedly the best Cough
I address A . J . S C H IS S L E R , President. ,
Federal supervision, just as the New
on the silver issue.
remedy ; th at he has used it in his family for
Sessions-»— ——
sooooooooeeooooeoooo
National banks now are.
eight years, and it has never failed to do all
University Extension L e e
th at is claimed for it. Why not try a remedy so
tures on subjects related to the
P r e s i d e n t C l e v e l a n d , in a recent
business branches d e l i v e r e d
long tried and tested. Trial booties fOee a t
throughout the academic year
letter to Governor Northenof Georgia, Don’t Toteaeeo Spit or Smoke Your Life Away. Culbert’s Drug Store. Regular size, 50c. and
without extra charge.
*1.00.
3
BREWERS’ GRAINS
Et. trance examinations held
Is
the
truthful,
startling
title
of
a
Utile
book
restates at some length his position on th at tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful,
Wet and Dried, pronounced to be the
daily during the year
Eurolmei
t
blanks
on
appli
C R A P IR O N .
the financial question. Among other harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
BEST CATTLE a n d
cation.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
cost is trifling and the man who wants to quit
Fall and W inter term begins
tbtHORSE FOOD
things he says :
livered
at
the
foundry
:
Machine
cast,
50
cents
and can’t runs no physical or financial risk in
Monday, September 4,,1893 *
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
«all or send for Annual and
100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
Station* For sale by
.. . . .
“I am a friend of silver, but I be using “ No-to-bac.” Sold by all druggists. per
Still under the Graduating Exercises, contamJ . A. 4. J MACAULAY
at Drug Store or by mail free. Address wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ng the charming nddress of
original
lieve its proper place in our currency Book
380 N o r t h B r o o d A a i s t A T h o m p s o n S t s .
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
50« C 241W M P2?SW, UD,
management.
” TPHihABKJ.PHIA. TA.
Collegeville, Fa.
only be fixed by a readjustment of Springs, Ind.
“

Only an EXPERT OPTICIAN Is competent to select
» the Glasses which your Eyes require.

2.75,

v Fleeced Shirting Cheviot Remnants!

J . D . S a l l a c L e , Graduate Optician,
16 E . M ain St., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

SILVERWARE
COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CEIiEKY DISHES.

A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.
A T T T 'T X T Q T ^ N T T T P Q p a r t i c u l a r l y CONSPICUOUS
c
Distinctiveness.
l \ l H i VV O -L JL I 1 P i p
for Elegance and Di

Our Furniture Store G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

KULP & WAGNER
GRAND DISPLAY

L e o p o l d ’s,

Brussels, InpiH ail Bat Carpets

Store G oods !

GROCERIES !

BEDROOM SUITES AND CARPETS

J

The f ehster and Hannui

B IC Y C LES,

E. L. Markley,

Business & Shorthand.

1

S

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY AND SENEGA,
Cures Goughs, Colds, Croup, &c.
TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Relieves all Irritations of the Skin.
PURE BLACK PEPPER,

-

-

PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,

CORN CURE, 10c. PER BOTTLE.

VIOLIISr - _A
.3SriD - OTJITA J R - STIEtlTSTO-SPURE SPIC E S A SP E C IA L T Y .
JOSEPH ~W
_ CULBERT.

SPREAD TO THE END !
/^ T J T D T n P T /" lk T I
Well, says the reader, no Prohibition for
\ l \ L f f l l j j J L 1 J L U IN ! me—But, says the Storekeeper read and get
points. I am not discussing prohibition from a political standpoint. I will,
take the business side and will prohibit any wholesale firm to overload or over
charge. I will prohibit myself from making my goods too high ; I will pro
hibit the printer from quoting you prices, but I WILL NOT PROHIBIT my
numerous friends to call at my store

A t P r o v i d e n c e ) S q u a r e , P a .,

And get prices and examine goods, and compare price with quality—something
which the average buyer will not do—consider quality with price. A F ew S p e c ia l t ie s A r e : A n
IMMENSE STOCK of shoes ; my own make Pantaloons—Overalls ; they will please you. We
make pantaloons a special feature of our business. Will be pleased to show you our stock.
Yours Respectfully

J O S E P H

RENDLINGER’S

HOT W A E S.

[pgr Specialties for Spring
which are Remarkably
Cheap.

------- O N -

WINDOW

DEKALB

DISPLAY

ST R E E T .
contains two notable exam ples of g re a t money
p urchasing values.

S tr ip e d S crim
for C u rtain s and only 4 and 7 cents a yard.
F la im e tte

in plaids and stripes a t 8 cents a yard. T hey il
lu stra te th e opportunities of m ak in g money
b rin g in a big retu rn .

T e le sc o p e B a g s
and T rav elin g G rips in larg e assortm ent. I t is
ju s t th e season when you w an t to use them and
h ere is th e chance to g e t w hat you w ant for little
money.

School B ags
both double and single, w ith em broidered in itials,
rings and all complete. S ta r t your child w ith a
good o utfit and g e t i t for low price now and here.

B u re a u S carfs
w ith colored boarders, in six -q u arter lengths, for
29 cents a piece. T his is a g re a t bargain.

B la c k H e n rie tta , 59 cen ts,
and all wool and more th a n a y ard wide—45 inches.
P roper value price would be 75 cents a yard—b u t
our present selling price is only 59 cents.

I n it ia l H a n d k e r c h ie fs , 600,
for ladies, all pure linen, unlaundered, and b u t 25
cents for two of them . All letters. H em stitched
boarders. Once washed and th en th ey become th e
nicest and best h an d k erch ief value you have had
for m any a day.

Have Just Opened a Case o f Fine

Dress & Apron Ginghams!
4 yards for 25c. Colors fast and quality ex
cellent.
j.,

Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants,
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds.
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
5c. a yard. Men’s extra
fine seamless hose, 2 '
pair for 25c.

Spring Styles of Gents1Neck Wear,
25 and 50c., and latest in LINEN COLLARS.

We have Fine Assortments of
Gents’ Tourist Hats, College
Car s, and a Good Every
Day Hat for 25 Cents.

L is le T h r e a d G lo ve s,
for ladles and only 7 cents a pair. T be lo t is a big
one, which accounts for th e price. T hey are in all
th e proper colors for sum m er and fall wear.

C h ild re n ’ s S to c k in g s
in black and colors In odd b argain lots. T hey are
full reg u lar m ade and now are reduced to 12}£
cents a pair. T h eir proper value when in full as
sortm ent was 25 to 31 cents a pair. I f .w hat you
can use is in th e lot you can g e t for less th an half
price.

L a d le ’s an d H isse s’ S to ck in g s,
are also throw n into odd bargain lots of 20 cents a
pair. M ost of them sold regularly for 40 to 50
cents. A few as high as 75 cents. Now indis
crim inately they all go for 20 cents. Black and
colors and perhaps your size and q u ality .

W h ite W aists,
for ladies, a t a g re a t reduction.
your size.

SHOES AND RUBBERS!
Freed*s Hand-made Shoes are In and prices
away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25.
Men’s Lace Shoes, extra <*ood, $1.25. Children’s
Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and
Misses’ Shoes, from $1 00 to $2.50.

FULL LINS OF HARDWARE I
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Chicken Wire, &c.

Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
$1.25 per bushel.

Come look for

O u r C a rp e t R oom

Onion Sets and All Other Variety
of Seeds, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction.

is ready for your inspection and th e stock can be
easily seen in its am ple dim ensions and its b rig h t
light.

E x tr a C hoice G roceries

oiiouu S ruii

of tta WorM
is a b eau tifu l album containing over
260 photographs from different p arts
of th e world. I t is a m agnificent work
of a rt. W e will

GIVE IT TO YOU
IF YOU BUY
$35 WORTH OF GOODS
GO FROM US IN 5 MONTHS.
The offer holds good on all
cc
our regular stock and also on
the whole line of bargain of
ferings.
ce
oo

4®* T his S tore closes u n til Sept. 18
every evening a t 6 o’clock, except S a tu r
days.

I. H. Brendlinger,
N orristown , P a .,
LEADING DEALER IN DRY
GOODS, BOOKS, CARPETS,
TRIMMINGS AND COATS.

213 and 215 DeKalb St

AFTERI L L OTHERS FAIL

DR.LOBB

329 N .I5 T H S T.

Between Vine and
Callowhill

P H I L A D E L P H IA 'S F A M O U S S P E C I A L I S T

3 0 Years’ Continuous Practice in the Cure of

Self
Abuse^Lossof Power
SmaU, Shrunken Organs F ully Restored—Special

Diseases Perm anently Cured in S to 5 days.
Dr. LO BB Is the only specialist th at permanently
cures. H e has no equal, no m atter what others
advertise. Private Consulting Rooms for each
patient. Advice free, Everything Confidential.
Bend 2-cent stam p for Book exposing quacks, their
poisonous treatm ents, etc.
Office Honrs—9 A. M. till 3 P. M., and 0 to 9 even
ings, dally and Sundays.

L D H O R SES aud H EAD H O R SES

aud COWS will be removed by tbe under
O
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for
worn-out-horse«. THEO* M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa,

We have the finest Syrups in the Market.
New Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes,
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs.
best head rice for 25c.
Have received a car load of Cement, and will
quote low price in lots.

W. P. FENTON,
21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-IjO TJXl’i

Rahn Station Shoe Store!
TO THE PUBLIC :
An increase in business, brought about by serv
ing the public with good goods at satisfac
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in

The Largest Stock of Shoes
That ever came to Rahn Station. I am going to
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Childdren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and
$2.00 Ladles’ b u tt. dong. Shoes can’t be beU ;
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera
and square toe, our Mieses and Children's Shoes
are extra nice and good, and you will be sur
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have
them in russet or black.
If you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be
suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladles’ Oxford Ties are dandles—In dongola and patent leather, from $1 up ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line Is full, consisting of
the finest Lace Congress, and Bluchers ; the
same shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the
same money.
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed
Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have had nearly all our goods made to
order ; we don’t handle Inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice at most reason
able terms.
French, Acme, -and other dressings of all
kinds, laees, buttons, &c. Try us.

Albert W. Loux, -

-

Ironbridge, Pa.

T7«»R S/VILE t

JD
to

A first-class Parlor Organ, cheap. Apply
W„ THIS OFFICE.

BSÖÄYPÄPERS)

The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning
HENRY YOST, News Agent.

OflllegevUle, Pa,

BIG POTATOES.
LOTS OF PEOPLE AT THE FAIR.
A MATRIMONIAL EVENT.
p R I V A T E SALE OF
POLITICS.
D. H. _ Grubb, farmer aud milk
The wedding of Miss Ada E.
The
Democrats
of
Montgomery
THE PICKPOCKETS, THEBE TOO.
dealer of near this place, favored the
FRESH COWS!
Schwenk, formerly of this place, to county, did excellent service to the
'l'ERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. scribe the other day with specimens of
The Allentown Fair grounds swarm Rev. Charles P. Kehl, of East Green entire people by nominating Hender The undersigned will arrive at Schlichter’s
his potato crop. The largest tuber ed with people last Thursday, the num ville, this county, both graduates of son Supplee, of Upper Merion, for Limerick Centre Hotel, on SATURDAY, OCTOwas a whopper and weighed 26 ounces. ber present being estimated at 30,000. Ursinus College, transpired at the Director of the Poor. Of course ^
BER 7, with a car load of fresh cows and Household Supplies,
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1893.
lot of choice ones to select
The exhibits were up to the standard residence of the bride’s mother, Roy- where the vote is so close between the from at springers—a
the right price at private sale.
TKDE, NEVERTHELESS.
Hardware, &c.
of previous years. Among those who ersford, September 28. The ceremony parties as it is across the river, no
TODD & McCLEESE.
Some of our esteemed and perhaps suffered losses at the hands of pick was performed by the Rev. E. T. man, with any degree of certainty can
not overly pious cotemporaries seem pockets was Henry Brusch, of Phila Kretschmann, in the presence of fifty foretell who will be elected. But it is p m u c S A L E O F
inclined
to doubt the story of the big delphia, who had his pocket relieved invited guests from Philadelphia, Nor in the line of commendation when a
—“The World’s Fair on canvas” at
ristown, Lansdale, East Greenville, party puts its best men forward for
eel
recently
caught at Paist’s mill. It of $275.
Trinity church, next Saturday evening.
Valuable Real Estate !
Collegeville, Limerick, Royersford, positions. It did this when it nomi
is true, nevertheless.
MASON QUART JARS,
55c. Per Doz.
—Don’t miss it.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
LIKE HIS TWO BROTHERS, HE ALSO MET and other places. Prof. H. G. Miller nated Henderson Supplee. — PhoenixOCTOBER 7,1898, on the premises of the un MASON’S LARGE MOUTH
rendered Mendelssohn’s
wedding mile Messenger.
SINGING CLASSES.
dersigned, in Lower Providence township, Mont
—Charles, a 4-year-old son of J. W.
DEATH BY ACCIDENT.
PINT JARS,
march as the bridal party entered the
55c. Per Doz.
gomery county, Pa., a messuage and two tracts
A. J-. Trucksess, teacher of music,
The
renomination
of
Albert
Helffen
Deichler, of Lancaster, was killed
parlor.
The
bride,
beautifully
attired
of
land,
containing
about
27
acres
and
150
John
Irey,
ex-County
Commissioner,
of
Providence
Square,
organized
a
stein
for
Register
of
Wills
is
not
only
CEDAR
WASH
TUBS,
GALVANIZED
HOOPS,
Tuesday, by falling from a secondsquare perches of land, more or less, adjoining
singing class of thirty-five members, at of West Nantmeal, Chester county, in bengaline silk and pearls and a pleasing to his host of friends through lands of Joseph Himes, D. Hearn Casselberry,
story porch, crushing his skull.
Small
70
Cents.
Medium
90
Cents.
Jeffersonville, Friday eveuin g. This fell down a sixty-foot well Tuesday bridal veil of tule, carried a boqnet of out the county, but it is especially Henry Fry, John Keyser, and estate of Elizabeth
Large, $1.25, each.
Morgan, and beautifully situated about
mile
—Of the 141 postmasters in the (Thursday) evening Mr. Trucksess will evening of last week, and was killed. roses. The groom wore the conven satisfactory to those who do business from
Bridge and Collegeville, on a
count}7 31 have been changed since the organize a class of singers at the Men- He was seventy-eight }7ears of age. tional black. Miss Mame Schwenk, at the Register’s office. There can be publicPerkiomen
road leading from Perkiomen Bridge to
Best Timothy Seed at Market Prices.
His brother Benjamin Irey, Sheriff of sister of the bride, was maid of honor. no fault found with him either as
Skippackville and public road to Evansburg.
Cleveland administration assumed nonite school house, near Yerkes.
C.
D.
Yost,
of
McKeansburg,
was
Chester
county,
was
killed
by
the
cars
The improvements are a 2% story
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
control.
man
or
as
an
official.
The
manner
in
stone dwelling, 16x28 feet, containing
at Frazer a few }7ears since while serv groomsman. The ushers were : G. S. which he has conducted the office is
APPOINTED GAUGER.
6
rooms
and
kitchen,
with
outkitchen
_Neighbor Scheuren has made ar
ing his first summons. His brother Suit, of Columbia, Ohio ; I. F. Wag
and porch back and front ; also well of Guns, $3,00 to $75.00each.
David H. Rudy, of Perkiomenville, Samuel fell in a woods at Nantmeal ner, W. H. Loose, and Mr. Middleton, synonymous with proved worth and good water
rangements to call upon the residents
near door. Swiss bam 80x36 feet,
fitness,
promptness,
courtesy
and
in
who
was
the
Democratic
nominee
for
BEST READY-MIXED PAINT,
with
stabling
for 3 horses and 7 cows, with
of Collegeville. The bride and groom tegrity. He is and has been the kind
of Collegeville and Trappe, who will
and broke his neck.
wagon
house
Corn crib, chicken
were the recipients of many handsome of a solid business man that will com house, hog pen,attached.
give due notice, Monday of each week, Sheriff last year and was beaten by
$1.40 PER GALLON.
and other outbuildings. Also
and costly gifts, including a check of mand the support of the voters who cistern at barn. A great variety of fruit trees.
for orders for all kinds of laundry one majority by A. D. Simpson, the
PUBLIC SCHOOL STATISTICS.
Republican candidate, has been ap
from Mr. Kehl’s father. After a are not tied down to the political Persons wishing to view the premises may do so p U B L I C S A L E O F
work.
2t.
The following statistics concerning $500
by calling on the undersigned residing thereon.
pointed gauger at the Linfield dis
wedding
trip South, Mr. and Mrs.
A positive sale, as he wishes to quit farming on
—There will be a special race at tillery, and entered upon his duties the public schools of Pennsylvania Kehl will reside at Dushore, Pa., bosses.—North Wales Record.
account of old age Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.
are given from the forthcoming report
Personal Property!
Limerick Centr* ì track next Wednes- Tuesday.
Conditions by
PH ILIP ROSENBKRGER.
where the Reverend
gentleman Correspondence.
of the State Superintendent of Public has
day afternoon.
8am’1
R.
Shupe,
auct.
D.
L.
Miller,
clerk.
been assigned a charge.
Will be sold at public' sale, on THURSDAY.
A REVIEW OF THE POLITICAL FIELD.
instruction : Number of schools, 23,JERSEY COWS KILLED.
OCTOBER 12,1893, at the late residence of Re
—John T. Wagner, of Ironbridge,
831 ; number of graded schools, 11,H arrisburg , Sept. 27.—Once again have th e R e
becca
J. Fry, dec’d, In Evansburg, Montgomery
p l l S L I C SALE OF
Ursinus College Notes.
By order of the State Veterinary 672 ; number of pupils, 992,221 ;
county, Pa., the following
publican pachyderm and th e Democratic fells been
is about to resume his studies in the
HOUSEHOLD GOODS :
University of Michigan, at Ann Har Surgeon Alfred C. Johnson’s entire average number of students, 801,719 ; President Spangler assisted in the or tro tted forth from th eir respective lairs and again
REAL
ESTATE
!
herd of 20 pure bred Jersey cows were average salary of male teachers a dination of Rev. Jesse H. String of is th e circum am bient atm osphere re n t with the
Consisting of chairs, tables,' carpets, stoves,
bor.
m p etin g s and growls of th e bellicose brutes.
killed on his stock farm near Newtown, month, $42.15 ; average salary of Calvary church, Philadelphia. Mr. triu
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, bedsteads, bedding, bureau, cupboard, dishes,
: he form er it is tru e still has a patch of sticking
—Read the new advertisements of Bucks county, on Saturday.
OCTO
HER 19, 1893, on the premises, all that .and many other articles too numerous to menThe female teachers a month, $31.41 ; num String was one of last year’s graduates. plaster
here and there with a bandage or two th a t certain Store Staud, Messuage and traet of land 'tion. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Terms
Kulp and Wagner, Grater’s Ford, and dead cows were buried on the farm. ber of male teachers, 8,162 number
D. G. HENDRICKS.
cannot be removed as y et and a pecu liar sort of situate in Upper Providence township, Mont cash.
of Druggist J. W. Culbert, this place. The slaughter was ordered because the of female teachers, 17,375.
At the regular meeting of the stiffness in some of his jo ints, resu ltin g from the gomery
county, Pa., at the junction of tygo
Zwinglian Society on last Friday little encounter of 1S92, b u t ills train ers claim to roads, one leading from Collegeville to Phe&Aix j p V B L I C S A L E O F
—Great is the number of those who cows were atfected with tuberculosis.
evening,
the regular literary program have paid p articu lar atten tio n to his d iet durin g vide and the other from N orristown to PottsALMSHOUSE AFFAIRS.
might attain to true wisdom, if they
retirem en t aud are placing much faith in the town, aud known as the Corner Store property
was dispensed with and Mr. Albert his
INSTANTLY
KILLED.
Personal Property!
tonic regularly adm inistered to him. So while bis containing 4 acres of land, more or less. The
did not always think themselves wise.
The Directors of the Poor held
Stubblebine gave a phonographic en m ost ard en t worshiper does not claim th a t the
improvements consist of a stone dwellAlexander Calhoun, of Norristown, regular meeting at the Almshouse last tertainment in its place. After various thick skinned m onster would ta k e a prize in
$Jt
ing
26
by
38
feet,
two
stories
high,
con
Will
be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
—J. *P. David will resume the a brakeman, was instantly killed at
taining 2 rooms and store room on the OCTOBER 14,1893, at the residence of Jacob
Thursday,
The
orders
granted
for
the
zoological
b
eauty
show,
y
et
it
is
expected
to
have
selections
were
reproduced,
several
business of pork butchering next week the Reading Terminal Station in
fiist floor, and 4 rooms on the second Hi Tyson, Dear the Dunkard Meeting House, in
in prim e fettle when the last charge is sounded. floor, with cellar under the whole. Well of Skippack township, the following Personal
and will visit his old patrons Wednes Philadelphia, Friday, while trying to payment of bills amounted to $1936.59 vocal and musical selections were him
-The tiger. Ah ! The tig er. H is jaw s no longer water at the door,
Frame barn with wagon Property of the late Fannie Tyson, deceased : 3
After
considerable
discussion
the
Di
given by those present and afterward
day morning.
cross the track in front of a moving rectors decided to introduce the elec reproduced. The entertainment was a drip with gore, nor is his growl as blood curdling as house attached, and other outbuildings There beds aud bedding, bureau, case of drawers,
erstwhile, yet are th e red streak s th a t deck his fu r is an abundance of fruit on the premises. This desk, comer cupboard, all in good condition ;
—It is observed that “a short ser locomotive. Companions who saw his trical system 6f lighting up the build success and was enjoyed by all present. and the w hitening bones over which he picks his property
is worthy the attention of any one de 2 good cherry tables, wash and other stands, 2
danger
called
to
him
to
look
out,
but
ings by putting in a dynamo, engine,
mon always attracts more attention
way, gen tle rem inders th a t he was not stuffed with siring to engage in a small business and will wood chests, large marble slab for butter mak
The
first
sermon
of
the
Sunday
make
a
desirable
home. Sale to commence a t'2 ing, dough trough, one dozen Windsor chairs,
their warning was unheeded.
He and the necessary fixtures and tfie
straw one y ear ago as th e H arrison m anagers tried
than a good one.”
p. m., when conditions will be made cane-seat rocker, eight-day clock, grandfather
leaves a wife aud two children.
contract for all the machinery, material afternoon course was preached by so hard to m ake the faithful believe. T h a t both o'clock,
known by
THE HPIRS.
clock with moon and date complete aud in good
—Wonder if that’s so ?
good and industrious use of fangs and claws will be W. M. Pierson, auct. .T. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
and work was awarded to Westing- President Spangler on last Sunday.
condition ; dozen new quilts and comfortables,
m
ade
in
th
e
coming
set-to
will
g
rad
u
ally
become
big variety of linen, such as table cloths, towels,
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
house & Co., the lowest bidders, for
The students have lately been mani evident even to those supersanguine ones who ex
—Snow fell at Glen Summit Friday
etc., 2 feather beds, pillows, sixty yards rag car
Last week J. G. T. Miller sold his $1,000. This action of the Directors festing a great deal of interest in foot pect to see him bolted ta il and all the first tim e he P U B L IC S A L E O F
pet, 2 stoves, large copper kettle, Iron kettle,
and throughout the mining regions.
tea sets, crockeryware, spinning wheel and reel,
ball ; a game which heretofore has not comes w ithin reach.
The ground at Glen Summit was brick house and lot, in Trappe, to deserves special commendation.
wood saw, benches, dearborn wagon, set of har
received much attention. Fred Steckel T h a t Fell an d Jackson will carry th e S ta te by
REAL ESTATE
covered with nearly two inches of the Edward Kass, of Philadelphia, for
ness, and many articles not mentioned. Also
ajorities th a t will m ake th a t little bald-headed
AN INVENTION.
has been selected as manager and m
$3200. The new owner has taken
flakes.
shares Farmers’ and Mechanics’ National
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
m an from Bucks—B rier GHlkeson—feel proud is
Bank of Phcenixville. Sale to commence at 1
games
are
now
being
arranged
with
possession of the premises.
evident even to those who dare not ad m it it, y e t for
For some time past Levi Shaffer, an
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises, o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
—John Diehl, aged 35, of Bethlehem,
first-class teams. There will be a game
t i t is not to be a walk-over.
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,1893, a messu
H. M. ALDERFER, Administrator,
The farm of D. H. Gottschall, de inventive genius of no mean attain on the college grounds on Saturday allWthhaeth
who was repairing a pipe between the
er i t is from this feeling of confidence in age and tract of land, belonging to the estate of L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
ments, has been engaged, at the home
tracks of the Lehigh Talley Railroad ceased, in Skippack township, was of A. H. Tyson, of this place, in con between the Ursinus team and the th e outcome or because th e cam paign is y et in its Elizabeth Robison, deceased, containing twelve
stages it is difficult to determ ine b u t i t is acres, more or less, situated in Lower Providence
Monday, popped out his head just as a recently purchased by Theodore Cas structing a device whereby what the Melrose Athletic team of Philadelphia. earlier
evident here as elsewhere th a t one can a t once com township, % mile southeast of Collegeville, j p L B L I C S A L E O F
shifting engine came along, and was selberry, of Lower Providence, for inventor terms trolley cars can be
m and a more atte n tiv e audience o f any num ber by bounded by lands of David Reiner, Matthias
$4,125.
instantly killed.
discussing th e probable nominees of nex t y ear Yost, and others, and fronting on the Norris
From Limerick.
propelled up grade by air. The in
town turnpike. The improvements
Personal Property!
th an by an y th in g th a t can be said In reference to
vention is intended to serve as a lung
| | consist of a three-story stone house, 2
Prof. Hoffecker visited Fernwood those of th e present. How a real ram p an t H astings
—Nathan Moser, of Pottstown, fell
CRIMINAL COURT.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on second
tester at fairs and other public gather school on Tuesday of last week.
between two passenger coaches at a
boomer does squirm when told i t m ay be Stone
floor and 3 rooms on third floor ; frame OCTOBER 21, 1893, at the late residence of
In charging the Grand Jury Mon
after all. How sure he is th a t it m u st be H astings attachment, 12x14, 2 stories high. Frame barn, Amos F. Kratz, deceased, at Ironbridge, Pa.,
railroad station at that place, Thurs day morning Judge Swartz stated that ings, and is in practical operation at
Sheriff Simpson occupied his pew in
tim e. W h a t a song he sings about th e peoples stabling for, 3 horses and 4 cow.s ; 2 wagon the following personal property : Brown mare,
day, and his foot was so badly injured the list of cases to be brought to their the Pottstown fair, this week. The St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sun this
choice. W h a t a little god his candidate is. And houses ; all other necessary outbuildings. There 9 years_oid, a good worker, exce’lent oh the tread
blowing
tubes
connect
with
two
lines
by the wheels of a car that four of his attention was probably the largest the
power ; fallingtop carriage, nearly as
yet—and yet—it m ay be Stone. T he d ark com- is a variety of fruit trees on the place in prime
of flattened hose upon which the wheels day.
good as new ; market wagon, bucktoes had to be amputated.
plexioned gentlem an from W arren, to use a tech of bearing. Well of water at the house, cistern
court bad ever had. The criminal of the cars rest. Upon the intro
board, cart, good as new ; push cart,
at the barn, and a neverfailing spring in the
Mr. David Rittenhojise, of Upper nical term , “is still in it.77
sleigh, 2 sets of light harness, one
—The number of deaths in Phila prosecutions number about 150. duction of air from the tubes the hose Providence, started for Ohio on Mon T he stru g g le for first place will be betw een Stone meadow. This property is beautifully located,
and a grand view of the surrounding country is nearly new ; cart hames, new ; set of stage har
delphia last week was the lowest Joseph S. Garber, of Pottstown. was expands behind the rear wheels, the day for the purpose of buying a car and H astin g s and for second between th e Hon. had
from any point on the premises, and in all ness, collars, blind and headhalters, fly straps,
record in many years. The total num chosen foreman of the Grand Jury. expanding hose moving the cars along, load or two of cattle for the Ritten- G eorge H andy S m ith and th e Hon. Thomas J . espects the place is worthy of the attention of bells, post spade, grubbing hoe, scoop and other
S
tew
art,
and
in
spite
of
all
th
a
t
is
said
to
th
e
con
All
the
traverse
jurors
responded
to
any
one desiring a pleasant home. Persons shovels, wood and hand saws, forks, rakes, car
ber was 332, which is five less than
and the distance traveled depends house farm.
tra ry to use an o th er technical term it will be “an wishing to view the property will please call on penter tools, grain cradle, rope and pulleys, har
during the previous week, and 81 less their names except Edward Wilcox. upon the strength of the lungs of the
tenant, or the undersigned at Perkiomen ness closet, a tin lined box for hauling fish, bar
An interesting Prohibition meeting illeg an t one.” H astings and S tew art. T he H ero of the
than in the corresponding period last Jacob D. Eagle, Charles Stout and person who is doing the “blowing.”
rel of vinegar, barrel of cider, coal house, 25
-------Johnstow n and th e H ero of Norristown. How the Bridge Store.
was
held
in
Fernw'ood
school
house,
Edmund
McVaugh
were
excused.
Also
at the same time and place will be sold pairs of chickens. Also the following household
year.
faithful will prance. How th e sm oking kerosene
last Friday evening. P. C. Fritz and will illum inate the dense ju n g les of th e F erkiom en the following personal property : One-seated goods : A Wilcox & White parlor organ, a
UNDER AN HALLUCINATION.
White sewing machine, a haircloth parlor suite,
James Richards addressed the meeting. and th e Skippack. How th e circum jacent b a r carriage, a relic, being nearly 100 years old ; bedsteads,
-r-“That was a disgusting tramp I
THE WORLD’S FAIR ON CANVAS.
bureau, extension and other tables,
running gears for lot wagon, chairs, bedsteads,
Miss Clara Cook recited “The martyr barous tribes will seize th e ir spears and bows and bureau,
helped this morning,” said old Mrs.
One
of
the
inmates
at
the
Alms
settee, carpets, tables, office stove, and cook stove, 2 parlor stoves, cupboard, 8-day
The World’s Fair illustrations, on house, a hoary-headed man of about 60 Mother” and a trio composed of P. C. rush to th e fray. How th e hoary legionaries of the other articles
clock,
2
hanging
and other lamps, looking
Smythe, of Bungtown Corners. “ I canvas,
not here specified. Sale at 1.30
by Rev7. C. E. Adamson, Ph. years, is strangely imbued with the Fritz, of Royersfoi’d ; Jonathan Sea- county cap ital will burnish shield and battle-axe. oclock. Conditions
glasses, crockeryware, chairs, sideboard, win
by
gave him a pie and asked him to saw D., in Trinity
dow screens, carpet, stair carpet and rods, 2
church, this place, next hallucination that paris green consti sholtz, of Spring City and Howard How th e effeminate and unw arlike denizens of the
H. H. ROBISON, Executor.
some wood, and about ten minutes Saturday evening,
S o u th east will pin on th e ir badges and resu rrect L. H. Ingram, auct.
mattresses, reclining chair, chest, lard by the
at
eight
o’clock,
Leopold,
of
Pottstown,
rendered
some
pound, lard press, sausage meat grinder, fruit
later he came in and asked me if I ’d will doubtless constitute a very inter tutes a part of his daily rations. This
th eir silk hats. How—b u t w h at is th e use. One
jars,
buckets, kettles, boilers, lot tinware, re
Can close his eyes and ears and still see th e m ighty
mind if he ate the wood and sawed esting source of entertainment. The peculiar notion seems to be uppermost excellent music.
j
p
U
B
L
I
C
S
A
L
E
O
F
frigerator, washing machine and wringer, wash
m arching host and h ear its victorious pssans.
in
his
mind
and
every
now
and
then
the pie.”—Harper'&Bazar.
tubs, ice cream freezer, benches, and many other
Electric lights illuminated Royers T h at old clothes horse covered w ith a b lan k et
occasion will afford all who have not he expresses a desire to go to Norris
articles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1
REAL ESTATE
visited the Fair and who do not expect town to have ‘‘this business stopped.” ford and Spring City for the first time, which has done d u ty so m any years as th e R epubli
o’clock, p. m , sharp, when conditions will be
can elephant, in M ontgom ery, has also been again
RELIGIOUS.
to do so, an opportunity to do the next He is entirely inoffensive and when his last Saturday evening. The twin set
made known by
ANNIE M. KRATZ.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
up facing th a t striped skin, stuffed w ith heaven
John
G. Fetterolf, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk
boroughs
indulged
in
a
jollification
in
biggest show on mind is momentarily diverted from the
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath best thing—see the “biggest
By
virtue
of
a
w
rit
of
the
Orphans’
Court
of
knows what, with its glass eyes and rope y arn ta il
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. earth” on canvass. Go L Admission, subject of paris green he appears quite the form of a parade &c., in honor of around which th e perennial D em ocrat rallies. Ye Montgomery county, will be sold at public sale,
the
happy
event.
25
cents.
g o d s ! W h at a sight. And th in k o f th e talen t, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1893, on the
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
S S IG N E E ’S N O T IC E .
premises of the late B. A. Bossert, deceased,
rational. Some years ago he was a
tim e and money th a t will be used and spent in con situated in Perkiomen township, Montgomery
Estate of John H. Longacre and wife of
bath evening at 7.30.
The members of the Y. P. S. L. vincing
prosperous
farmer
of
this
county,
with
Upper
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
th e faithful th a t both are real, genuine, county, on the road leading from Grater’s Ford
A LIBERAL CONTRIBUTION.
Society,
are
requested
to
meet
in
FernPa.,
assigned
for the benefit of creditors. All
ample
means,
but
an
era
of
misfortune
ferocious beasts. Poor G o d sh all! S p ear in hand to the township line road, about one mile west
Episcopal service at St. James’
persons indebted to said estate are requested
At the sesqui-centennial exercises at
•largely the result of his generous wood school house, on Friday evening and w ith grim d eterm ination to have a t least one of the first named place, the following described to
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
make immediate payment and those having
prod a t th e tig e r he had advanced b u t a step when real estate : A valuable farm of 63 acres, more
claims against the same will present them
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser- the Lutheran church, Trappe, last disposition—overtook him and he lost of this week, to organize its seventh behind arose th e cry, “Oh ! come back.” “Come or
less, bounded by lands of Solomon Yerger, legal
term,
and
persons
wishing
to
become
week,
the
collections
raised,
for
the
without
delay in proper order for settlement to
all bis possessions. Now the last
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
back !” B ravely answered he, “ No. Back me up Jonathan Ziegler, John Isett, Josiah Fisher and
GARRET T. HUNSICKER, Assignee,
active
members
of
this
society
are
purpose
of
keeping
the
old
church
others
;
about
5
acres
are
good
heavy
timber
pages
of
bis
book
of
life
are
being
w ith th e elephant and I ’ll transfix th e Dem ocratic
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Creamery P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
building in repair, amounted to $165. turned over amid surroundings alto cordially invited to be present.
b east or d ie,” T hen i t was th a t those who had laud, 5 acres are meadow and the balance good Or his attorneys, Childs & Evans.
21sep.
arable
land,
divided
Into
convenient
fields
by
Of
this
amount
$100
was
received
from
already fled whispered In his ears “Come back good fences. The improvements consist of a
Divine service during the summer
gether different from those which en
Pastor and people met at the Com not
at Union church, near Shannonville F. J. Clamer, of the Ajax Metal Com gaged his attention in other days. As munion table in St. Luke’s church m an ! T he elep h an t is only a bunch of kindling
large two-story stone house, containing
s t a t e n o t ic e .
wood and rags and if th e enem y charge us—we are
'•■•■lit 5 rooms on each floor, garret over and
every Sunday morning at 10.30. In pany, Philadelphia, and well known as we looked upon him and learned of his Trappe, last Sunday, after a brief discovered.”
Estate of Matthias Yost, late of Lower
And he came back. B u t it is doubt
cellar
under
the
whole
;
porch
front
Providence,
Pa., deceased. Notice is hereby
the afternoon throughout the year at a public spiritied resident of this sec past life the impression was vigorously separation.
The membership was ful if his im agination ever ag ain becomes vivid
and back. Large stone barn contain given that letters testamentary upon above es
St. Paul’s Memorial church, near tion, every summer. Fully apprecia renewed that calculations based upon nearly represented in full and the pas enough to m ake him th in k it a real beast.
ing stabling for 14 cows and 5 horses ; 2 thresh tate have been granted the undersigned. All
Oaks, at 3.30 o’clock. Strangers always ting the kind donor’s generosity the what may or may not happen in the tor, Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, preached T a g g a rt ? W ell yes. H e is more confiding. H e floors, granaries, large new overshoot, etc. Two persons indebted to said estate are requested to
alm ost persuaded ag ain th a t it was th e ferocious wagon houses, pig sty, new ice house, corn crib, make immediate settlement, and those having
welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, Rector. vestry of the church have forwarded future are extremely unreliable.
an eloquent sermon from St. John 12: isaspect
and uplifted tru n k of th e elephant th a t and all other necessary outbuildings. Well of claims against the same will present them, duly
Mr.
Clamer
a
vote
of
thanks.
21. “Sir we would see Jesus.” Dr. saved him alth o u g h he did doubt for awhile. W ith neverfailing water under roof at house and at authenticated, for settlement to
Services at the Evangelical churches
A stream of water flows through the
D. MORGAN CASSELBERRY, Executor,
RACES AT SUNNYSIDE.
Super and President Spangler, assis his head in th e tig ers jaw s a very slig h t advance barn.
of the Trappe circuit, next Sunday,
premises. With the property will he sold a 14sep.
Lower Providence, Pa.
Deaths.
would
have
shown
w
ith
w
h
at
th
e
b
ru
te
was
stuffed
water right for a mill. An abundance of all
as follows : Trappe, 10 a. m. ;
Quite a number of the lovers of the ted in the service.
w ith b u t it was m uch b e tte r for its owners to tilt the kinds of fruit trees on the premises. The build
Miss
Ernie
Wanner,
daughter
of
Sehwenksville, 2.30 p. m. ; Limerick,
the turf gathered Monday after
m onster up slightly behind th a n to risk such a dis ings are all in very good repair and the farm is
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wanner, died noon at James Morgan’s Sunny7.30 p. m.
From Oaks.
Estate of William Gristock, late of Upper
covery and—T a g g a rt slipped out. A h ! T hen how well worth the attention of purchasers.
at
the
home
Of her parents near Provi side Stock Farm, Lower Providence,
Providence
township, Montgomery county, de
i
t
was
dem
onstrated,
explained
and
proven
to
him
PERSONAL PROPERTY :
We had the pleasure of shaking
Divine service at Augustus Luth dence Square, last Saturday, aged 28
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tim e and tim e ag ain how it was th e loud trum peting,
to
witness
the
exhibitions
of
speed
Phaeton,
good
as
new
;
sleigh
and
bells,
light
the
hand
of
Frank
Fox,
formerly
of
eran church next Sunday morning at
tamentary upon the above estate have been
Miss Wanner, who was a suc furnished by a number of horses of this neighborhood, but now residing in sw aying tru n k , gleam ing eyes and rapid onward harness, wolf robe, blankets, side saddle, work granted
to the undersigned. All persons in
10 o’clock. German service will be years.
ru sh of th e m ighty Republican anim al th a t te rri bench, carpenter tools, maul and wedges, three
cessful
public
school
teacher,
con
debted
to said estate are requested to make im
fied th e Dem ocratic one i n to , disgorging.
And bedsteads and bedding, desk, three bureaus, mediate payment, and those having claims
held next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 tracted a severe cold more than a year the vicinity, from Norristown, and Norristown, Sunday last.
other places. The 4-minute race, best
half dozen cane-seat chairs, rocker, one dozen against the same will present them, duly au
to say he begins to believe it.
o’clock.
Miss Sallie Dettra is home on a visit strange
ago which developed into consump two in three, was won by W. George’s
H is reaw akening faith is, however, not so startlin g , Windsor chairs, 2 arm chairs, extension table, thenticated, for settlement to
Preaching at St. Luke’s by the pas: tion. The progress of the disease bay mare, with Mr. Whitby’s black for a few days.
a fter all when a slightly retrospective glance is cherry dining table, sideboard, looking glasses,
ANN GRISTOCK, Executrix,
settee and cushion, chests, benches and wash- Or herMARY
tor, Sunday, at 7.45 p. m, Subject : could not be stayed, and death ensued. mare, a close second, the latter taking
agent,
Trappe, Pa.
tak en o’er th e troublous p ast and th e altern atin g
After all his milk had been returned periods
stands, table eloths, towels, knives, forks,
G.
W.
Steiner,
Zieglersvllle, Pa.
14sep.
of
absolute
faith
and
gloomy
doubt
on
the
The Great Commission. Children’s The funeral will be held to-day (Thurs one heat. Time : 3.20, 3.17, 3.15. The by his milkman, a Lower Providence
crockery and earthenware, wash basket, copper
day service at St. Luke’s, Sunday, at day), to leave the house at ten o’clock 3-minute race was warmly contested farmer was advised to put a lock on p a rt of . he faith fu l are rem em bered. One as mild kettle, clock, small stove and pipe, 60 yards rag
m annered follower as ever sought an office or drew a carpet, 80 yards ingrain carpet, wash boiler,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
10 a. m. Special floral decorations ; and to proceed to St. Luke’s church, by Drumheller’s S. Ball, Mr. Grater’s his springhouse door. Now his milk salary
in a conversation w ith a fellow p artisan in gun, wash baskets, sewing machine, silver
Estate of Sarah Hunsicker, late of Upper,
elaborate service of song ; prominence Trvppe, where all the services in con Billie E., Overdorf’s s. s., and F. is of a better quality and several which the reality of the elephant was in dispute watch and chain, lot of books and other articles. Providence
township, Montgomery county, de
given to the smaller children and an nection with the sad occasion will be Yorhees’ b. m. Four heats failed to pounds of butter less go to the Norris said—“I tell you i t is a real beast. I know it. Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock, p. m., sharp. ceased. Notice is hereby given that Letters of
Conditions
by
Administration
upon the above estate have been
More
th
a
n
once
when
W
anger
has
had
i
t
by
the
address are.to be features of special conducted. The Worcester Alumni, determine the winner, and the race re town market.
A. A. STAUFFER, Administrator.
granted to the undersigned. All persons In
tru n k and Holland by th e ta ll have 1 seen it move
interest. All invited. . All will be of which the deceased was a member, mains unfinished with two heats to
debted to said estate are requested to make Im
eyes.” “ Oh ! Come off,” was replied, “you
Jack Frost has arrived and buck its
welcome.
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
will attend in a body. A loving the'credit of Billie E., one to Yorhees’ wheat
merely saw th e woodwork through th e two b u rn t
D M IN IS T R A T O R 'S P E R E M P - against the same will present them without de
cakes
and
Jersey
sausages
with
T O R Y SALE OF
holes in th e b lan k et th a t do d u ty for eyes.” “T rea
daughter, a useful member of society, bay mare, and one to S. Ball. Time :
lay in proper order for settlement to
pumpkin pie as a side dish, are added son !” “Treason !” was a t once th e cry and th e end
PERSONAL.
a warm-hearted and congenial com 2.54,2.57,2.58, 2.59. The colt race to
HARRY H. HUNSICKER, Administrator,
the
bill
of
fare.
Valuable
Real
Estate
!
of
the
controversy.
A
nd
y
et
th
e
selfsam
e
gentle
Or to his Attorney,
Norristown, Pa.
Mr. F. J. Clamer and family re- panion has departed, and the sofrow of was won by H. Treroer’s s. s. halfm an so ready to cry treason has upon more th an one
Edward E. Long, 415 Swede St., Norristown.
An agent of the Government bought occasion helped to a d ju st th e b lan k et and erect th e
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
i moved from their summer home— many friends is mingled with the deep mile heats ; time, 1.55, 1.52. On
26,1893, at 2 o'clock, on the prem
Thursday, October 12, the regular fall of the Enamel Brick Co., 5,000 bricks, fram ework. T his is loyalty unsurpassable and is to OCTOBER
(Glen Farm—to Philadelphia, last week. grief of the parents and sisters.
ises, in Lower Providence township, Montgom
I R E ! F I R E ! N O T IC E .
meeting at Sunnyside will take place, paying $150 per thousand. That is some degree infectious.
ery county , on the Perkiomen turnpike, at Perki
Mr. and Mrs. Laros, of this place,
The members of the Mutual Fire Insur
How n atu rally thou g h ts of th e Republican beast omen Bridge (Collegeville), the valuable three- ance Company of Montgomery County, are here
not
so
high
a
price
when
we
consider
Mrs.
Kate
Cook,
wife
of
William
when
a
number
of
very
interesting
! are on their way to the World’s Fair.
bring
to
m
ind
his
long
tim
e
train
ers
and
m
anagers
brick messuage and tract of land contain by notified that a contribution was levied on
Cook, died at her home, West Point, contests will be bad. All are invited that every brick must be without a W anger and Holland. How th e eyes of th e faith  story
ing 30 acres and 45 perches, belonging to the Aug. 9,1893, of One Dollar on each One Thou
^ r' JRobison and his daughter, this
spot
or
blemish.
There
is
but
one
county,
last
Saturday,
aged
45
to
be
present.
Prizes
will
be
given
to
estate
of Elizabeth B. Morgan, deceased, adjoin sand Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates
ful
tu
rn
to
them
when
th
e
tim
e
arrives
to
tro
t
him
Ida, left Tuesday for Iowa. They will
plant of its kind in the United forth. How th ey are looked to to place him in his ing lands now or late of Daniel Morgau, John fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
visit the Fair and Niagara Falls on years. The funeral was held Tuesday. the winners of first, second and third other
Cassel and others, and extending to the middle ber of said Companp is insured, and that M.
States, and that is in Somerset, Mass. m ost belligerent attitu d e , w ith his defects of an of
The remains were conveyed to Augqs- honors. Don’t forget the date.
their way home.
Perkiomen creek. Said land is very produc McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will
atom y m ost skillfully hidden, w ith his m ost awe in
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, where
Some of our citizens are consider spiring features m ade m ost conspicuous, and ju s t tive, 12 acres being a splendid meadow, cutting attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
Miss Maggie Miller, of Consho- services conducted by Rev. J. C. N.
two
crops of hay in a season and affording an borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
hoeken, visited A. M. Halterman and Park, of Centre Square, were*held, and Half Rate Excursions to the World’s Fair via. ably exercised over the world coming close enough to th e enemy to strik e terro r and not abundance of pasture, the balance being in a ments from date*
so
close
as
to
become
ridiculous.
How
Shiffert,
to an end. Certainly it will, but how
Washington and the B. & 0. R. R.
good state of cultivation. The improvements
family, this place, Sunday.
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—“ Any member
interment made. Her pastor, the Rev.
we wot not. It may be to-mor whom W anger discovered in a conclave o f a secret ILs’-A consist of a fine three-story brick mes- failing to pay his or her assessment or tax with
Mrs. Samuel Hendricks, of Philadel Mr. Park, informs us that Mrs. Cook The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. will run a soon
society and whom no one ever heard of politically
IJI sliage, 40 by 30 feet, containing ten in 40 days after the above publication shall for
rooms, with brick addition, 16 by 20 ft. feit and pay for such neglect double such rates.”
until then, m ust adm ire th e consum m ate skill dis
phia, was the guest of Mrs. E. Grubb, died of cancer of the breast and that series of special excursions from Philadelphia row, or next week, sometime.
with cellar kitchen ; ceiled and paper
played
in
th
e
adj
u
stm
ent
of
th
e
bru
te.
How
Anders
to
the
World’s
Fair
at
rate
of
$17.00
for
the
EaF* The 40 days’ time for payment of said
A vast amount of sugar passes over
this place, Sunday.
she suffered indescribable agonies for
round trip. The trains will consist of first class the Perkiomen R. R. to points in the and Keys m ust reverence th e a stu te m anagem ent ed throughout; open baluster hallway, 7 feet tax will date from September 5,1898.
Wide But recently built of the very best ma
Miss Grace Gristock. entertained a months. She became a member of St, day coaches equipped with lavatories and toilet
Persons sending money by mail must accom
of the D istrict A ttorney,
terial and by day's work for the use of the late pany the same with postage in order to receive
number of her friends at her home on John’s church a few months prior to conveniences. The trains will start from station West.
A nd y et in th e lan g u ag e of one of th e asp iran ts
owner. John G. Schwenk. Barn, stone stable a receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
her death. Mr. and Mrs. Cook form 24th and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, at 11.00
Broadway, Saturday evening.
An unfair trade. A state of 5,000,- for th e L ie u te n an t Governorship “politios is selfish high, 46 by 26 feet, with lean-to, 46 by 14 feet ; Sept. 5,1893.
Treasurer.
ness.”
M ac.
erly
resided
at
Yerkes
Station,
and
bridge
house,
14
by
18
feet
;
stabling
for
four
000
people
with
diversified
industries,
Messrs. I. Heston Todd, Henderson
a. m ., Oct. 5, 9,18, 25, and will reach Chicago
horses and six cows ; frame wagon house, 20 by
Supple, and C. U. Bean, all well known many relatives and friends gathered at a t 4.80 p. m. the following day. Tickets will be exchanged for a state of 49,000 people,
20 feet. Two wells of excellent water with
Specimen Gases.
to many of our readers, were in town the funeral to pay their last respects valid for outward journey only on the special whose only industry is silver mining
pumps, therein, one at house, the other at barn.
8, H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was troubled There is also a fine variety of choice fruit. The
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
Tuesday and made a brief call at this to the deceased, the loving mother and trains, but will be good returning from Chicago and that only to make rich, richer, and with
Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his stomach large mansion, proximity to the Perkiomen
I Classical, Scientific, Literary, aud Theological
faithful wife, who leaves behind a hus in day coaches on any regular train within 10 the poor, poorer. This is a bad state was disordered,
office.
his liver was affected to an creek, with its advantages for boating, fishing,
I courses. Limited elective system. Both sexes.
band and two children.
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was &e., aud its fine productive meadow, with its
1 New recitation hall and chapel. Library, labo
days, Including day of sale. Stops will be made of affairs.
Win. A. Ruddach and daughter, of
ratory, steam heat, sanitary drainage.
terribly reduced In flesh and strength. Three nearness to railroad station at Collegeville,
for meals at the dining stations on the line. A
U R S IN U S A C A D E M Y prepares for college,
Norristown, and John W. Fair and
of Electric Bitters cared him.
which is a centre of refinement and culture, be
I business, teaching. E xpenses: $120,$140,$160,
Miss Mary Koons, only daughter of Tourist Agent and a train porter will accompany Morg. Shaffer, rented the first box in bottles
Edward
Shepherd,
Harrisburg,
111.,
had
a
run
wife, of Philadelphia, were the guests Theodore Koons, of Linfield, this
I and $180 for 40 weeks in College or Academy.
ing the seat of a college of the German Reformed
the
new
post
office
department
at
ning sore on his leg of eight years’ standing. Church, renders it very desirable as a place of
O pen s S ep t. 4 ,1 8 9 3 . Catalogues Free.
each train to look after the comfort of passen
°f S. H. Casselberry, Sunday last.
county, died of typhoid fever on Mon gers. For more detailed information as to rates, Oaks P. O. Morg. is lively and wide Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven residence, and well adapted for summer board
boxes of Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, and his leg Is ing house or picnic ground. Persons wishing to
day, aged 20 years. Miss Koons. who etc., apply to James Potter, District Passenger awake.
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., view the house and premises previous to day of
ID E R A P P L E S
THE WORLD’S FAIR VIA. B. & 0.
was a most accomplished young lady, Agent, 833 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
had five large Fever sores on bis leg, doctors sale can do so by calling on the tenant residing
For sale, at the Glenwood Orchards. Ap
THE
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said
he
was
incurable,
one
bottle
Electric
Bit
ply
soon.
known t.o a number of persons in this
on the premises. All necessary information will
ters
and
one
box
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Arnica
Salve
<
ured
GOING VIA. WASHINGTON AND HETÜHNING VIA. section, had just returned home from S t a t e o f O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o , ,
Every American who has ever thought that he
be cheerfully given by the administrator, or his
him entirely. Sold at J. W. Culbert’s Drug attorney, Isaac Chism, Esq., Borough Hall,
NIAGARA FALLS.
L dcas C o u n t y ,
) 88 ’
should travel at all, must have determined that Store.
r r iH E
St. Louis. Mo., where she nursed her
3
Norristown. The title to the above described
F r a n k J. C h e n e y makes oath that he is the some time he would visit the World’s Fair. It is
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has placed betrothed, David Evans, through a
property is undisputed, having been in the pos
senior partner of the firm of F. J . Cheney & Co.
on sale at its offices throughout the East Ex critical case of typhoid fever, when doing business in the city of Toledo, County and a duty he. owes him self; it will be a pleasure
o r s a l e a t a b a r g a in i
session of John G. Schwenk and the late Eliza
Excellent second-hand Bradbury Square beth B. Morgan since A. D., 1859. Conditions
cursion tickets to Chicago, good going via. she wras taken down with the same dis State aforesaid, and th at said firm will pay the ever to be remembered with satisfaction and de
Piano,
7
octaves,
In
perfect
order
and
tune.
Will
at sale by
CHARLES S. KNAPP,
Will he in operation on Tuesday, Thursday and
Washington and returning via. Niagara Falls, ease, and the joy, of those who loved sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each light. By taking (and only by taking) the
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured Baltimore and Ohio route to Cbieago, he will be sold at a great sacrifice If applied for before Administrator C. T. A. estate of Elizabeth B.
Friday of each week, until further notice.
with the privilege of stop over at each point. her, at her home coming has been and
removal about October 15,1893, to
Morgan.
by the use of H a l l ’s C a t a r r h C u r e .
Apples thoroughly ground and pressed.
see a river hallowed in America beyond all
These tickets are valid tor return journey until turned into the most bitter grief.
GEORGE FRESCOLN, Trappe, Pa.
Post Office, Montgomery Square, Penna.
frank j . c h en ey .
lOau.
H. T. PLUSH.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres others by historic recollections—the river on

I, ¡!-

H. H. Benjamin & Co.,

Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

207 Bridge Street, - - PliœmiTille, Pa.
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F

IRSINUS COLLEGE

C

ARCOLA GIBER MILLS

F

November 15, and are not restricted to certain
trains, but are good on all B. & O. trains, and
P rinit holders to travel via. Pittsburgh or via.
Giafton. By either route passengers cross the
Allegheny mountains, 8000 feet above the sea
level, amid the most, picturesque scenery in
America. Sleeping car accommodations may
he reserved in advance upon application to
nearest B. & O, ticket office.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e Be s t S a l v e

in

the

W o r l d for Cuts,

Bruises, Sur«-s, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,.Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaius, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
p rfect satisiaction or money refunded. Price
35 cents per box. For sale by J. W, Colbert,
Pm ggist, Collegeville, Pa.

ence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
a . W. GLEASON,

whose banks sleeps the Father of his Couutry—
the river for whose possession more lives have
'
’
Notary Public. been sacrificed than were lost to guard the Ger
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and man Rhine. This river, .the memory-haunted
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur Potomac, is closely followed for more than one
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
hundred miles of its mo.-t delightful scenery by
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, a ride in itself a
dream at sceple loveliness and beauty,
Pa., 75 cents.
< SEAL. >

REW ARD !
.
ANTED.
One hundred bushels of Jones’ Winter $ 5 A reward of $5 will be paid the flndei of
F
Fife Seed Wheat. A very choice variety ; large the pocket hook lost at the Lutheran church, W Salesmen, to sell our choice and hardy
Trappe, Tuesday, September 26, and belonging nursery stock. Many special varieties to offer
yielder. For sale by
o r sa le

ENOS YOCUM, Oaks, Pa.

F

OR REN T!

A Bringhurst House at Collegeville.
FRANK M, HOBSON, Trustee.

to

F

JACOB BOWERS, Trappe, Pa.

o r

salb

.

A lot of whiskey barrels.
THEO. HALLMAN,
H artrapft House, Norristown,

both in fruits and ornamentals, and controlled
only by us. We pay commission or salary, give
exclusive territory and pay weekly. Write us
at once and secure choice territory.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
6juj\
Rochester, N» Y,

THE USEFUL GUINEA FOWL.
That noisy, quarrelsome bird, the
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
guinea fowl, with its voracious appe
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
tite and destructiveness of flower and
follow s:
kitchen gardens, would not, on general
»O B PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
principles, seem to be a profitable bird
M ilk ............... .........................
6-27a.m.
Accommodation.........................
8.02a.for
m. the poultry yard. It is so indiffer
Market........................................................ 13.56 p.m.
Accomodation..............................................4.11 p.m. ent a parent that its young have usu
ally to be hatched out and reared by a
»O B ALLBNTOW N A ND-POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
foster-mother in the shape of henMail...............................................................7.38 a.m.
Accomodation.............................................. 9.06 a.m. turkey. It was with surprise, there
Market.......................................................... »-20 p.m. fore, that a New Yorker summering in
Accommodation...........................................5.46 p.m.
the town of Monroe, Me., discovered
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
that the farms of that region generally
M ilk .......................................................6.36a. m.
Accomodation..............................
4.20p.m.
kept a pair or more of guinea fowls
N O BTH .
among their other poultry. This was
Accommodation................................
7.54a.m. done for the purpose of keeping away
Milk...............................................................5.37 p.m.
the hawks, the boldest of which would
not
venture to swoop down upon a
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
yard of which any of these mottled,
SHOBT AND D IBECT BOUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA , round - bodied, helmet-headed fowls
NEW YOBK, NEW ENGLAND, TH E
were tenants. Whether it is their bel
SOUTH AND WEST.
ligerent appearance, or strident cry, or
On and after May 14,1893,
manifest readiness to fight that daunts
TBAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
the hawk, certain it is that whenever
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- one of these aerial pirates, reconnoiteromen Junction) an follows :
ing a farm yard from on high, comes
F ob P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02, earthward in swift, narrowing circles,
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
it needs only the loud squeak and
F o b N ew Yo b k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. bristling defiance of the guinea fowl to
m., 12.56,4.11, p.m. Sunday, 6.36, a.m. 4.20p.m.
cause him suddenly to remember an
F ob P h o e n ix v il l e , P o tt sto w n a n d R ea d 
engagement in the next township, and
in g —w eek days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m.
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
to send him scurrying off in haste.

PREVENTING INJURY TO
MANURE.
Almost any phase of the general
subject of manure is always both timely
and important. The farmer cannot
manage his business successfully with
out manure and a depreciation in the
quality of the manure which he uses
means a reduction in the value of
crops which he secures. Consequently,
prompt and efficient measures should
be taken to obtain a liberal quality of
manure and to keep whatever is se
cured in this line in the best possible
condition for use.
It has long been a commonly ac
cepted theory that exposure to the
weather is very injurious to the quality
of farmyard manure. Even the farm
ers who have been the most negligent
about doing anything to prevent this
waste have freely admitted that their
yard manure was not nearly as good
as it would have been if it had re
ceived protection from the sun and
rain. A great many farmers have re
constructed their stables in order that
the manure might be kept from injury
by tbe weather and many others have
built cheap sheds for the accomplish
ment of the same purpose. Some have
not only provided for the protection of
the manure from injury by exposure,
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
but have also arranged for keeping
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and
A New Savings Plan.
their hogs in the cellars or sheds in
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.45,
(¡^.00 C o u ld H a v e S a v e d 9475. 00.
7.55,11.26, a. m., 3.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
which it is stored. The latter method
I t is my Family Doctor now, many hundreds
ATLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .
of people say that of Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite is of great benefit as far as tbe manure
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and Remedy, and thousands more would say the is concerned, but it can hardly be said
same thing and save hundreds of dollars if
South Street Wharf,
when they feel out of sorts, run down, pain in to be beneficial to the hogs. The best
the back, sick headache, bilious, loss of appe
»O B ATLANTIC CITY.
tite, sleepless nights, dyspepsia, or suffer from pork is made from hogs that are kept
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00 eruptions of the skiu or any of the various ail on clean food and in clean quarters.
ments brought about by the impure couditlou of
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom the blood, would use Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite I t cannot be obtained from animals
Remedy. Mr. James Cook, ot Catskill, N. Y., that are kept to root over and mix the
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
writes us, I suffered for years with Dyspepsia
B ET U B N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
and Liver Complaint, and after spending $475 excrement of horses and cattle.
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave with doctors I found myBelf no better. I then
The loss sustained by manure that
nues :
determined to try Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Weekdays—Express, 7.30, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00 Remedy, and after using three bottles, which is exposed to the weather is due to
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 cost me ju s t $3, I was cured. We always keep
It in the house now, for it is our Family Doctor. two causes : leaching and fermenta
p. m.
You tired out women I Half sick men, don’t
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom
continue so, but try Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite tion. Both the methods above de
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Remedy,
it will build you up, restore the shat scribed prevent injury to the manure
Parlor Cars on all Express trains.
tered constitution to permanent health and
C. G. HANCOCK,
make the mind and body strong and vigorous. by leaching. Keeping in basements,
I. A. SWEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
I t is $1 per battle, and guaranteed to benefit or or in closed sheds, in which bogs are
General Superintendent.
cure or money refunded.
kept for working over and tramping
down
th e . material, is an efficient
John M . L atsh aw ,
T H E LE A D IN G P LE A SU R E R E S O R T I N
method
of controlling the fermenta
E A S T E R N P E N N SY L V A N IA .
tion. Storing in semi-open sheds,
where there is no mixture of the horse
and cow manure and the heaps are not
compacted in any way, allows a con
siderable degree of loss of nitrogen.
The sheds are a great improvement
DEiT The People’s Pleasure
upon the method of storing the ma
nure in open yards, but they are not a
Resort,
complete protection.
Is continually growing in popular favor. I t is
because numerous attractions please the
It is probable that farmers who have
people. That’s why.
no place except their yards in which
TRAPPE,
PA.
The following figures show how it has been
to store it would prevent a great deal
growing in public iavor :
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods In stock, and of loss by spreading their manure di
1890
...................................................... 15,000 every
description of harness made to order.
rectly upon the land. If carted to the
1891
...................................................... 53,000
1892
..............
78,000
B ? ” All kinds of repairing promptly attended to. fields ever)' few days the manure
would lose but very little by exposure
Books now open for engagements. Secure
your days early, as the best days go quick.
to tbe air. The fermentation which,
New attractions for this season. Large and
handsome buildings. Address, for particulars,
to horse manure especially, is very de
&c.,
structive when the material is in loose
heaps goes on slowly and causes more
benefit than injury when the manure is
Oakview Park,
Norristown, Pa.
spread upon tbe land. Leaching, too,
Parties desiring dates can secure the same
by calling at this office.
instead of carrying off and wasting
some of the most valuable elements,
C^>..... ........ ...... .............................
as it does when it affects large heaps,
is just what is needed after the ma
nure has been spread upon the land.
Collegeville, Pa.,
By this means the elements of plant
Teams furnished at all hours at reasonable food are dissolved oqt qf tile mass of
DEALERS IN
inert material in which they are con
A. R . HUNSICKER, P b o p b ie t o b .
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
tained and are washed down to a point
at which they can be promptly utilized
COLLEGEVILLE
LUM BER,
by the roots of the growing crops. For
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
this reason it seems best, on farms
where there are not the best facilities
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
for
its preservation, to draw the ma
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
nure
from the yards and spread it
RAILS.
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor. upon the fields every week or two dur
L e h ig h and S c h u y lk ill
ing the warm weather.
Probably some who read this article
will not agree with all the ideas which
are advanced therein. But whether
they are accepted or not these points
are worth thinking about. Much of
the manure that is used upon farms
does not produce the effects which are
both desired and expected. This is
All Kinds of Carriages and Busi largely due to the fact that there has
CO AL. - - COAL.
been a loss of the valuable portions of
ness Wagons Built to Order
the manure before it reached the land
In the Latest and Tastiest Designs; nothing but upon which it was used. Some means
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
for preventing this great waste ought
first-class material used.
certainly to be devised.
OATS, LIN SE E D MEAL,
R A IL R O A D S .

Oak View Park !

Harness Manufacturer,

Collegeville

Livery I

H. R. RITTENHOUSE,

Our Store w ill be Open Evenings till 8 o’clock; Saturdays until 11.30 P. M.

OF

ALL KIDS
OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

- z In the United States ! - -

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

PAINTING &VARNISHING
At Lowest Gash Prices.

COLLEGEVILLE
H O LLER
Ho ller

f P
%IN

h J IL L S !

IYIiLLS!

FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

I WHEAT BRAN I
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

—AND—

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

rp O FA R M ER S AND STOCK
A
1
B A I S E R S ! - A B D A L L A H rM L .
WILKES will stand for the season
*
the residence of the undersigned, near ^
the Montgomery Almshouse.
ABDALLAH WILKES was sired by Sim
mons, No. 1478, 3-year-old race record 2.28,
third h e a t; a full brother to Rosa Wilkes, race
record 2.1. ; Simmons is the sire of 30 in the
2.30 list and of 4 in the 2.14 list race records ; he
by George Wilkes, race record 2.22 ; he by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, No. 10. First dam, Lucy
Talbot, 3-yeer-old race record 2.35 ; public trial
Id 2.26—by Parson’s Abdallah ; he by Alexan
der’s Abdallah No. 15. Second dam by Cassius
M.’ Clay, Jr., No. 22, sire of 30 in the 2.30 list.
Third dam by American Star, also sire of 30 in
the 2.30 list. Third dam by Imported Boston,
thoroughbred.
Individually, Abdallah Wilkes, is a beautiful
black horse, 15 hands and 2*^ inches high, kind
and gentle in all harness. In shape, general
bnild, and style, he is the peer of any stallion in
Montgomery or Chester counties, and with but
little handling has shown a fast trotting gait.
At the Pottstown Fair he took second premium
as a yearling in a class of 16 ; as a two-year-old
be was not shown ; as a three-year-old he took
first premium in a class of 21 ; as a four-yearold be took first premium in a class of 18 of all
ages.
T er m s :—$20 for the season, with the privi
lege of returning. The same owner breeding
two mares will be charged $35. tä f T k e party
getting the first colt from Abdallah Wilkes to
trot a mile In 2.30, or pace a mile in 2.25, will
receive a premium of $250, and the second, $125.
M. P. ANDERSON.
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Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
at all Times.

P A I S T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE.

—

nTA.T-' T .T
aaao^ uavj * lUCUm MHV
Safely Mntby mail upon reoeipt ofprice. Sat

PENNA.

ent Business conducted for A t ODER A T E P E E S .
Our office is opposite the TT. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients In your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW <Ss CO.,

14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

WHAT KIND OF HOGS TO
RAISE.
The breed can be selected to suit
your idea of a hog, but in order to
raise any breed with any degree of
success for a term of years it is neces
sary to continually select each year
and separate from the other pigs, at
weaning time, such sows as you wish
to breed from, and never breed them
until they are matured, or if you do
you will get too fine a bone and a
weak-constituted lot of pigs. All
sows that have matured that are not
developed as they should be must be
fattened, or else your selecting will
avail you nothing. And then breed
to a full-blooded sire, and in this way
you will not only make more dollars,
but will enhance your product.— Colman's Rural World.

Springbrook Stock Farm.

The briefs of the case ! One of the foremost clothing manufacturers in New York, owing to the
present financial situation, having been fearful of placing their goods in the hands of merchants on a long
credit, have decided to withdraw many of their largest orders. This along with cancellations of orders
from many of their customers, has consequently left them with thousands of dollars’ worth of the choicest
Men’s, Boys and Children’s Clothing for Fall and W inter wear.
This having been the case, we were at
once notified, the result of which was a hasty correspondence between the manufacturers and ourselves,
after which they concluded to place in our hands on Consignment $10,500 worth of clothing, with in
structions to positively turn the Clothing into cash with 60 days. After the expiration of the 60 days the
sale stops.

Behold ! A Consignment Sale W hile it Lasts.
With prices that will not be offered by any other firm in Pennsylvania or elsewhere, with goods that will not be
surpassed in quality or variety by any, with quotations true to the letter, nothing will or dare be reserved. Every
thing must go within 60 days. At the end of the 60th day the sale stops. X ^ * We will sell this clothing lower than
they have been sold for many and many a day. We offer them to you at prices less than asked for at wholesale. We
are simply selling them for the manufacturer. We to receive a small percentage for disposing of them. A chance which
you may never have again in 25 years, to buy clothing at less than wholesale prices. Lose no time in getting to our
store. The earlier you get there the better the choice and the greater the bargain. We prefer you to bring this circu
lar with you, or at least ask for just such goods as are advertised. Bear in mind the prices we have placed on this
clothing means a saving to you which will run into the dollars, but do not be misguided.
I t lasts 60 days only. - - - - After which time this extraordinary and unprecedented sale stops.
COME E - A - I R I A S K TO SEE OUR BARGAUSTS.
Men’s Union Cassimere suits, ^
Men’s very finest Worsted and Cassi
wool, positively worth $7.50; our mere suits, positively $20 ; our price
price3.90.
for 60 days only, 16.00.
For 60 days only.
Men’s all-wood Overcoats, worth
Men’s Union Cassimere suits, posi $10 ; our price 6.50.
tively worth $8.50 ; our price 4.87.
For 60 days only.
For 60 days only.
fine all-wool Overcoats, worth
, Men’s strictly all-wool Cheviot suits, $12Men’s
;
our
price 7.00 and 8.00.
double and single breasted, positively
For 60 days only.
worth $9.50 ; our price 5.87.
For 60 days only.
Very finest all-wool Tivoli Melton
Men’s
Overcoats, positively worth $14,
Men’s fine double-breasted Home25 shades; our consignment
spun suits, worth $10 ; our price 7.50. about
price,
for
60 days only, 10,00.
For 60 days only.
Boys’ long Pants suits, guaranteed,
Men’s fine all-wool Homespun suits, positively
$10.00 our consign
positively worth $12 ; our price $8.50. ment price worth
8.50.
For 60 days only.
Boys’ very fine all-wool suits, worth
Men’8 fine all-wool Cassimere, Home- $13
; our consignment price 10.00.
spun and Worsted suits/ 10 styles,
positively worth $14 ; our price 10.00.
Children’s durable suits, worth $1.50,
For 60 days only.
our price 75c.
For 60 days only.
Men’s very fine all-worsted (black)
narrow Wale suits, positively worth
Children’s suits (beauties), worth
$17 ; our price 12.00.
$2.00 ; our price $1.25.
For 60 days only.
For 60 days only.
Men’s very fine Homespun and Cas
Children’s suits, excellent materials,
simere suits, sold all over at $15 ; our
worth $2.75 ; our price $1.98.
price 18.00.
For 60 days only.
For 60 days only,

YERKES, FA.

Excellent all-wool Children’s suits,
worth $5.00 ; our consignment price
for 60 days only, $3.50.

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

Superb all-wool Cheviot, Homespun
and Cassimere Children’s, worth $6.50 ;
our consignment price for 60 days
only, $5.00.
Very finest Children’s Jersey suits,
worth $3.50 ; our consignment price,
$1.90.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

M ertaBi in ill Its Braudes
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs famished
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
I5ÈF"Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
Î3F“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
----FRESH-----

Elegant all-wool Fauntleroy suits,
worth $4.50 ; our price for 60 days
only, $3.50.

BREAD,
R O L L S ,

Extraordinary qualities in Boys’
suits, sizes 14 to 18 years, long pants,
guaranteed all-wool and worth fully
$8.00 ; our consignment price $5.00.
Boys’ Long Pants suits, 14 to 18
years, all-wool, positively worth $8.50;
our price $600.

—&c., «fee.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

I c e C re a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Boys’ Long Pants suits, worth $9.00;
our consignment price $7.00;

The Cheapest, Best and Largest Clothiers in Interior Penna.
N. B.—It will pay you to come many miles to attend this sale.
THE «TO
TSTES

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or tbe different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out a t the E n t k r p b is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices; My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,
R ESP E C TFU LL Y,

Very fine Children’s suits, worth
$5.50 ; our consignment price for 60
days only, $4.00.

A. Weitzenkorn & Sons, - Pottstown, Pa.

J. A. JOHNSON,

BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e e f , V eal

--------FOR YOUR--------

C em etery W o rk ,

and

M utton.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

—IN —

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

With Stock Proof Lock.

Collegeville Meat Store
A F U L L SU PPLY O F

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

PLAIN AND AR TISTIC DESIGNS,

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap!
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes tbe only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lo c k ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will save fohr acres
of ground on every hundred acre* now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer w 11 want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Montg. Co.
Yprkes , P a .

—GO TO—

— AND—

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

X^S^ All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.

HATS!

B O L OGNAS

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

HATS!

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE
in season.

AND

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.

ISnoly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

The leading FALL STYLES now ready.
I am positively th e only H a t M an u factu rer in Norristown, and
a larg e v ariety of th e leading styles of soft and stiff h ats in
and brown colors a t from $1.50 to $2.50. These are not cheap
auction goods, b u t all of my own m ake. I defy th e com petition,
quality considered, of any dealer in th is town.

L.

m.

L0WNES, ha:i:m^nl:i:ac.tueer:

M owday’s Building, M ain S tre e t, Below M ill, N O R R IST O W N .

STEAM -:- HEATING !

A Fine Lot v>f Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles,
all round, $2.00 up.
All tbe leading brands of cigar* and tobacco
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.

W. E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, FA.

ARE

Y O U G O IN G

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another vjery important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your
order. W e can supply you with just* what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

— TO TH E—

W o rld ’s F air

FRAZER GREASE

13ap

Children’s suits, guaranteed all-wool,
double seat and knees, positively
worth $5.00 ; our price for 60 days
onlj' $2.98.

Men’s extra flne Worsted and
Children’s all-wool suits, guaranteed
Very fine Boys’ suits, positively
Cheviot suits, everywhere $18 ; our to be worth $3.50 ; our price for 60 worth $15.00 ; our consignment price
price, for 60 days only, 12.00.
days only, $2.50.
$ 1 2 . 00 .

$£>

JOHN G. FETTEROLF,

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC

I t is estimated that 15,000,000 people will visit
the Fair. The question is, how shall so many be
accommodated without being unreasonably
charged for accommodations ? The Chicago
Renting Agency, a reliable Company, is issuing
I desire to call the especial attention of breed certificates to visitors for lodging quarters at
ers to the fact that considering blood, style, the cheapest possible rates for good accommo
coats, color and size and price of service, I am dations.
offering as much as much as can be found any
I have taken the agency to represent them in
where. The following Stallions will stand for Montgomery county and will furnish any num
the season :
ber of certificates. Rates will be from $1.00,
ADMINISTRATOR, JR ., Kentucky bred, 16 $1 .50 to $2.00 for best- accommodations. Anyone
hands high, glossy bay, black points, weighs wishing a certificate can get one by calling on
1250 in stud condition.
me or addressing me at Collegeville. Each
ABDALLAH WILKES, by Simmons, he by certificate will be issued for 50 Cents, which
George Wilkes. He is a black horse, cobby amount will be accepted in part payment of
built, weighs about 1100. A first prize winner Lodging.
at two Fairs.
F. P. FARINGER,
MAY BOY, brother to May Day, 2:27^, sired
by Dominion, he by Red Wilkes. This young
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bay horse is unusually promising.
Full pedigrees of each horse furnished upon
application.
C h a r g e s : From $5 to $20. Don't allow these
low charges to mislead you. My especial aim is
to furnish fine horse qualities at extremely low
figures.
I will take special pains in showing stock and
B EST IN T H E W ORLD.
In giving full and correct particulars.

SEASON OF M

Mo n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n es , of Italian o r

Must Positively be Sold W ith in 6 0 Days.

FLOUR,

- Repairing of All Kinds -

R0YEBSF0KD, Mont. Co., Pa.

THE

I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

At Gross’ Hotel, - - CollegeyiUe, Pa.

AND CAKE MEAL.

MARBLE WORKS

-X BONA-FIDE CONSIGNMENT SALE K-

«¡jiGristock <fc Vanderslice,

■^[Carriage Works}gr

ENTERPRISE

I ts wearing qualltiee are unsurpasse d, actually
outlasting tw o boxes of an y other brand. Noe
effected by heat. f f O E T T H E G E N U IN E .
FOB BALE BY DEALEB3 GENERALLY. I v r

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

SSete,
SOcts., and
$1.00 per Bottle.''
Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore T hroat,
Croup prom ptly relieves W hooping Cough
and A sthm a. For Consum ption it has no
rival; has cured thousands where a ll other*
failed; will c u r e y o u if taken in time. Sold
by Druggists on aguarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SH ILOH ’S PLASTER. 25 Ota.

i Hi LOH*S>%CATARRH
I

^

REM EDY

Have you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran
teed to cure you* Price SOcts. Injector Ire»

S3 S H O E

noT

V ip .

Do you wear them? When next In need fay n pair.

B e st In t h e w o rld .

t^ O O T ?
tsL -B to e r
ru R E S
V:

c o n s t ip a t io n

STION, DIZ Z

_ > Rùptfòrjs o v TIH

RIPAMS TABULES

d

Ea u t if ie s

C o m p u e x iiq n .

An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c..50c.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
X T g \ U A The Favorite TOOTH P0WDS8'
J A v A v for the Teeth and Breath,250,

Promote Digestion, R egulate the
Stomach. L iv e r and Bowels» Purify
the Blood* and are a Positive Cure for
Constipation, Sick Headache» B il
iousness* and all other Diseases arising

S O L D B Y D R U G G IS T S
EVERYW H ER E.

S c ie n tific D t t t t t i « «
Largest circulation o f any scientific paper in th e
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should he without it. Weekly, S 3 . OO a
year} $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO*
PUBUSHEBS, 3 0 1 Broadway, New York Citv.

W. L. DOUGLAS

after eating a hearty meal, and the
result is a chronic case of Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

from a disordered condition of the Liver ana
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and
perfect digestion follows their use.
Bipans Tabules take the place of an Entire
“
M e d i c i n e C h e s t , and
should be kept for use in
i every family.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.* 361 Broadw ay , New York .
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken o u t by us is brought before
th e public by a notice givep free o f charge in th e

If you want alin e DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don’t pay $ 6 to $ 8 , try my $3, $3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when yon buy.
W . I.. DOUGLAS, B rockton, M ass. Sold by

V T O R B IS T O W S H E R A L D B O O K
B I N D E R Y . Binding, J ob Ruling, Per
forating, Fatring, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished.
Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,.
P ro p rie to r

J ^ ^ I f you have anythinq to sell,
advertise it in the Independent,
18oc8m,

31 m r .

H. H. ROBISON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C i ET YOUR Posters Printed at the
J
Independent Office.

